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WhyAucklandmatters to business

A new CBD rises above
Commercial Bay

● Auckland isNewZealand’s
powerhousecontributing 38
per centof thenation’sGDP
—an innovative, globally-
connectedcity inacountry
ranked first in theworld for
theeaseofdoingbusiness.

● Aucklandhasabout a thirdof the
country’s population, it generates
around40per centof tax revenue,
is thegateway for about 75per cent
of arrivals (inpre-Covid times), has
the secondbusiest seaport, and is
home toalmost all the largest
companies in thecountry.

● Thecity centre is
wherehighproductivity
businesses and
employees concentrate;
and ishome tomore than
35,000 residents.

● In 2020, thecity centre
generatedanestimated$23
billionof economicactivity,
accounting for 19per centof
Auckland’sGDPand7.1 per cent
ofNewZealand’sGDP.
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Be bold. Invest in Auckland’s future

The virtual Apec 2020 Leaders’ Meeting, hosted by Malaysia. Jacinda Ardern will do the same this year as NZ host.

C ovid-19 put paid to an extra-
ordinary influx of interna-
tional tourists, sports people,
political leaders and their

entourages who were due to come
to Auckland in 2021 for the America’s
Cup, the Apec Leaders meeting and
several major sporting tournaments.

But, as the Herald’s 2021 Project
Auckland report showcases, the pan-
demic did not deter the city’s develo-
pers — including Auckland Council —
pushing ahead with the major re-
development of the Downtown CBD
and various “place-making” projects
getting under way in the suburbs as
people rediscovered neighbour-
hoods as they worked from home.

Despite multiple lockdowns there
has been extraordinary resilience.
Although businesses are still experi-
encing difficulties getting their own
essentialworkers andkey staff across
the border.

This latest level 3 lockdown has
sapped confidence among smaller
businesses particularly in the hos-
pitality sector. But others are more
agile. This includes Prime Minister
JacindaArdernand the foreignaffairs
establishment, which will hold the
Apec Leaders meeting virtually in
November.

Major players like Joe Biden, Xi
Jinping and Vladimir Putin will not
be coming to town. But it remains
possible Scott Morrison may come
over from Canberra if a transtasman
bubble is established by then.

That “can do” attitude emboldened
the Government to swing and keep
support behind Emirates Team New
Zealand and the necessary infra-
structure to host the America’s Cup.

When it comes to the America’s
Cup it is Finance Minister Grant
Robertson who holds the Govern-
ment’s purse strings on the allocation
of direct taxpayer funding.

Wearing his infrastructure hat,
Robertson emphasises that the
America’s Cup has been the catalyst
for development in downtown Auck-
land. But as SportsMinisterhe is really
hoping to get out (maybeon the chase
boat at the invitation of Emirates

Team NZ chair Sir Stephen Tindall)
and see some of the racing.

At the time Project Auckland went
to print it was unclear when the
America’s Cup regatta,whichwasdue
to start on Auckland’s Hauraki Gulf
tomorrow, would resume after the
city went into alert level 3 lockdown
last Sunday.

But, says Robertson, the really im-
portant part of it for him is the
building of the new projects which
the 2021 event deadline has
catalysed. Not only Viaduct Harbour
and Wynyard Quarter, which house
the teams and their infrastructure,
but also the suite of projects which

Auckland Council has spearheaded
and brought forward to make Auck-
land’s waterfront sparkle for resi-
dents and visitors alike.

“You know, there’s the regatta and
the races themselves and New Zea-
landers getting behind Team New
Zealand and that’s all terrific,” he says.
“But in many years’ time when we
lookback, someone’s going towander
around the Viaduct and say, ‘Gee,
how did this all develop?’

“And someone’s going to say, ‘Well,
that was when we hosted the
America’s Cup’. And then down to the
Wynyard Quarter — looking terrific,
and someone will say, ‘this is the

result of the next time we had the
America’s Cup’.

“For me that’s really significant.”
Robertson points to a picture that

Auckland councillor Richard Hills re-
cently put up on social media
contrasting Wynyard Quarter today
to three years ago. “That’s great.”

So, while the Government is en-
gaged in the America’s Cup from a
sporting aspect, the fact that it really
represents a very strong economic
development opportunity for Auck-
land and for New Zealand is import-
ant to Robertson.

“Obviously, this time around, we
lost a little bit of that because we
didn’t have international visitors but
actually the government focus this
time was on the legacy building pro-
jects, and $115 million has gone in
from central government to do that.

“That payoff comes over decades.
For the people of Auckland and visi-
tors to Auckland. And hopefully, for
future yacht racers who come to
Auckland and make use of those
facilities.”

For that other major showcase,
Apec, the dividend is more in streng-
thening New Zealand’s role as a good
global citizen and increasing NZ’s soft
power.

But there are major issues the city
still has to address. Particularly hous-
ing. Auckland is now the 4th most
unaffordable city on the Demo-
graphia list.

Then there is theprospect of failing
infrastructure in the future, with
Auckland’s harbour bridge facing
problems accommodating increased
traffic.

These are not insurmountable
problems. Think of them as an oppor-
tunity to be bold and truly invest in
Auckland’s future.

Project
Auckland
Fran O’Sullivan
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Turn Auckland on its head
Auckland, New Zealand,
should have an ambition

to be the centre of the
world, rather than sitting
on the edge looking out,
following smarter cities’
leads, andwasting our

current appeal as one of
the few developed

nations open for
business.

Michael Barnett

Michael Barnett

H erewegoagain.No, I don’t
meanback into lockdown.
Imeanherewegoagain,
guessingAuckland’s future

basedonplanspast. Itwon’t hold
drawingupa 10-yearblueprintusing
the sameold funding, financing,
structural andgovernancemodels to
deliver the sameobligatory services,
perhapsat better cost andmore
efficiently,madeappealingwithgoals
onclimatechangemitigation,
inclusion, infrastructure renewal,
amenities andhousing for agrowing
population.

Aucklandneeds turningon its
head, sowe look, thinkandact
differently tomakea future that is
going somewhere.

Auckland,NewZealand, should
haveanambition tobe thecentreof
theworld, rather thansittingon the
edge lookingout, following smarter
cities’ leads, andwastingourcurrent
appeal asoneof the fewdeveloped
nationsopen forbusiness.

Therearehundredsofbillionaires
lockeddown, their ideas locked in,
wantinganewhome to invest in
where innovationcangrowand
flourish tobe thenextbig thing for
aworld that is learning to live
differentlyathome,workandplay.
Wedon’t evenhave togoandchase
themwithexpensiveandalluring
marketingand incentivepromotions.
Theywant to comehere. Theywant
tobeus.

Wehavea rareopportunity to
becomean international investment
andcreative technologyhub, tobe
open to tapping talent fromall over
theworldandgain the skills to create
newopportunities, new jobsand
partnershipsandbeacentreof

excellence, aplacewhere the future
starts. Butwewill lose it.Why?

Ournationaldefault is tobe
cautiousandperpetuateour loveof
aneasy-going life in the slow lane.We
dowhatweknow, settle for good
enoughbecauseyouknow“she’ll be
right,mate”.We trynot to standout
toomuchexceptwhen the flashesof
brillianceof theart of engineeringand
designapplied to sailingand rockets
to themoonandbeyondcannotbe
dimmed.Wemeasurecontentment
andsuccessbyowningourown
house, a subject that ignites emotions
andoutcrywhen thatKiwibirth right
seems tobe slippingaway.

Our fixationwithpropertyandall
theactivities that seal thedeal and
makeahouseahome frombank
financing toemployment for anarmy
ofmortgagebrokers, developers,
builders and renovators contribute to
GDP.Buthouseownershipwill not
makeour country rich, competitive,
productiveandappealing to

investorswithcapital looking for a
home.Complacency is a recipe for
stagnation.

Weneed to lookahead toget
ahead.Thecity isnotdead, but it is
a shadowof its former self andeven
when thehealth crisis abatesand
peoplehaveconfidence to socialise
ingreaternumbers and feel safe to
hit the townmore frequently,wewill
have tocounter aneweconomic
reality, findanewcontext tomake
our future.

Rightnow, restaurants andcafes
around thecity are struggling to
survive. Continuationof emergency
subsidiesonlypostpone the
inevitable. Toughas it is, therewill
bemany retail andhospitality
businesses thatwill notmake it
through.Therewill notbe the
demand.Manyofficeswill have low
occupancyas remoteworking, or a
hybrid, basedon life in the suburbs,
become thenewnormaluntil people
realise thathumanconnection, the

irreplaceablenuancesofbeing in
eachother’s company, exchangeof
ideasand sharedexperiences, rather
thanenforced social distancingand
Zoom,makemeaningful connections
anda lifeworth living.And ifweknow
that this iswhat tomorrowwill be,we
shouldbe taking the steps toachieve
this today.

Ournext challenge is to reimagine
Auckland,what itwill beandneed
tobe in two, 10, 20or50years. Itwill
not look like today.

Youcanbesurewewon’t havean
Aucklandport at thebottomofQueen
St, but amodern, efficient, automated
andprofitableNZportpurposebuilt
for the future inacentral location
close topopulationand transport
corridors.Wewon’t havea stadium
in the suburbs, or abridgevulnerable
towindgusts, but a chunnel orbridge
and fast roads and rail that connect
peopleand freightnorth to south just
like thebest ofEuropeor Japan.

Kidswill leave schoolwith science,

maths, reading,writingandproblem-
solvingproficiencies toearn skilled
jobs relevant in aneraof automation.

Wesurelywill nothave the same
outmodedandconstricting financing
and fundingmodels for local and
central government topay for the
infrastructure, technology, science
andsocial andhealth services
Auckland, asNewZealand’s gateway
andeconomicengine room,will need
tobeaplayeron theworld stage.

Andhopefullywewill havegot
overoutrighthouseownershipas the
onlyaspirational option forhavinga
home.

Weare suchasmall economy, a
little citybyworld standards, andso
intertwinedwitheachother thatwe
areoften reluctant to tell it like it is
andputourselvesout there for fear
of fallingoutof favour. It’s time to rock
theboat.

Wemustno longer shutuporput
up. IfAuckland is going to fulfil its
potential to beagreat city to live,
work, playand invest inweneed to
showthecourageand the leadership
to start the journey today.

Wearenot likeaDubai,which
rather than let the sandsof timebury
it, built a shinymegatropoliswhere
the future is being livedeveryday.
Wedon’t have their oilmoney, but
weare rich in imagination,
determination, creativity, ingenuity
and learning.Wecanattract
investmentmoney tobuildavibrant
city for the future.Wearealsokind
andhavea senseof justiceand
equality for all.We justhave to stop
yearning forwhatwasandgeton
withdesigninga future to let thebest
of ourselves shine through.

Michael Barnett is chief executiveof the
AucklandBusinessChamber.
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The challenges facing Phil Goff

Where the council is
getting unstuck, is

around plans to ban cars
and green Queen St at a

timewhen the city’s
premier street is an ugly
mess, shops are closing,
overseas students and

tourists are non-existent,
and businesses are

struggling in the face of
Covid.

Phil Goff is not planning to take an austerity path for Auckland’s Recovery Budget. Photo / Michael Craig

Y ou’ve got to feel for Phil Goff.
A second term as Mayor of
the Super City in the bag, a
more settled council and

2021 to look forward to.
This year was meant to be Auck-

land’s year.
The America’s Cup over summer

followed by the Apec leaders confer-
ence. Lots of fun and showcasing
Auckland to the world.

Then, in quick succession, a blaze
at SkyCity Convention Centre put
paid to Apec, the city suffered a
severe drought and Covid-19 created
a $1 billion hole in the city’s finances.

“We are ending 2020 on a very
different note to where we started,”
Goff said in December at the launch
of his “Mayoral Proposal” for the new
10-year budget.

When the initial Covid cases were
reported in March last year, Goff was
among the first people to roll up their
sleeves at Spark Arena to help with
emergency food parcels for thou-
sands of households going hungry.

Come May and it was the turn of
Auckland Council to feel the pain of
the pandemic. Finance officers re-
ported Covid-19 had wiped $450
million fromCouncil’s revenue,much
of that non-rates revenue.

This was followed by more bad
news in November. The revenue hole
was going to grow to $1b by 2024.

The “horror show”, as one council-
lor put it, forced the mayor, council-
lors and council executives to reduce
spending and service levels, cut
hundreds of jobs and reset budgets.

Auckland may have weathered
Covid better than most international
cities, but the invisible enemy is still
calling the shots.

Despite the difficulties, Goff is not
planning to take an austerity path for
Auckland’s Recovery Budget. Quite
the opposite. His plan is to maintain
essential services and high levels of
spending on infrastructure, knowing
full well it will never be enough to
address decades of under-invest-
ment and rapid growth.

With 2021 under way, here’s some
of the big challenges facing Goff and
councillors, in no particular order.

Water
Starting with the drought, it stopped
raining for 78 days last summer and
the city’s dams plummeted to less
than half full.

Watercare was caught short,
having failed to boost the city’s water
supply and found itself well down the
queue to obtain consent to draw
more water from the Waikato River
when the city desperately needed it.

As one insider put it: “It’s not a
water crisis. It’s a management crisis.”

Water restrictions were intro-
duced and Watercare splashed out
$224mofunbudgetedexpenditureon
a drought response.

Those shorter showers, some
much needed rain and a bit of extra
water from the Waikato helped save
the day — for now.

Water remains a political football.
Borrowing limits led the board of
Watercare to propose doubling water
bills in less than a decade to pay for
“major infrastructure investment”,
although Goff stopped double-digit
annual price hikes, telling chair Mar-
garet Devlin they would not be ac-
ceptable. The board opted for the
lower increase.

The ability of Watercare to boost
its coffers by billions of dollars over
the next decade rankles with Auck-
land Transport, which only gets a
miserly extra $300m.

The other issue on the horizon is
the Government’s Three Waters re-
form programme that could see a
handful of “public multi-regional

water entities” established to manage
the country’s water supply,
wastewater and stormwater assets.

The proposal could see Watercare
take over the supply and distribution
of water in Northland.

Goff has no plans to hand over the
ownership of Watercare and is
strongly opposed to Aucklanders
subsidising water assets in other
regions.

Watercare has long been lobbying
for Three Waters reform and would
love to be freed from the shackles of
Auckland Council, but in Goff they
have a very skilled politician deter-
mined to maintain public ownership
andadegreeof control over thewater
business.

Finance
If there’s one thing that keeps Phil
Goff awake at night, it’s the financial
straitjacket holding Auckland back.

The council simply doesn’t have
enough money; ratepayers won’t tol-
erate big rate rises, the Government
is loathe to hand back GST on rates
(a tax on a tax) and coronavirus has
blown a $1b hole in the budget.

To make matters worse, Auckland
Council is right up against its debt
ceiling and the council has very little
capacity to borrow more money
without risking a downgrade to its
cherished AA rating.

In order to maintain essential
services and high levels of spending
on infrastructure, Goff is proposing
four measures in his 10-year budget
— locking in $90m of savings in this
year’s emergency budget over the
coming years, increasing the sale of
property sales by $70m over the next
three years, raising council’s debt to

revenue ceiling from 270 per cent to
290 per cent for three years, and
raising rates.

Unlike the whopping 14 per cent
rates rise being proposed in Welling-
ton — the city of burst pipes — Goff
is proposing a 5 per cent rates rise
this year and 3.5 per cent thereafter.
This may sound reasonable, but Goff
had a job selling a 3.5 per cent rates
rise in this year’s emergency budget
after several years of a 2.5 per cent
rises; what the politician in Goff refers
to as “avoiding unreasonable pres-
sure on ratepayers”.

He has also opted to extend the
two targeted rates to improve water
quality and the natural environment
by three years, which makes sense
in these constrained times.

A big headache this year is the
renewal budget for community facili-
ties, with the dire prediction of an
$800 million shortfall over the next
10 years following years of neglect,
leading to the suggestion that some
facilitieswill have tobe closedor sold.
This will involve some tough
decisions at the Local Board level,
although the sales proceeds could be
used to fund shiny new assets.

The AucklandArt Gallery is a good

example of a city asset that has not
been properly maintained.

The original 1887 building needs
expensive repairs to the roof,
windows and paintwork costing
many millions of dollars.

Transport and infrastructure
Anyone who has driven through
Kumeu recently will know that Auck-
land’s infrastructure is not up to the
job.

Houses are springing up all over
Northwest Auckland, Auckland
Transport and the NZ Transport
Agency have failed to provide the
necessary roading and public trans-
port and locals are driven to despair.

It can take more than an hour to
drive the short distance from Kumeu
to SH16 at Brigham Creek.

It’s the same across Auckland.
Population growth is fuelling the
housing crisis and when housing is
built, transport and other infra-
structure lags behind.

There are some bright spots.
Sean Sweeney and the Link Al-

liance consortium of seven com-
panies are making good progress on
the $4.4b City Rail Link, Watercare’s
monster $1.2b sewer pipeline is under
way and the $1.4b Eastern Busway is
rolling along to give car-locked
suburbs like Pakuranga and Howick
an express bus service similar to the
Northern Busway.

The big issue facing the players is
funding. Goff has less money to
spend, although a 5 per cent rates
increase allows for an extra $550m
to be spent on transport over the next
three years.

Spending on the CRL is about to
peak and along with the Eastern

Busway is chewing up about 20 per
cent of capital budget for the entire
council group.

Big challenges also lie ahead for the
Government’s upgrade programme
for Auckland transport, including
more uncertainty over the $120m
SkyPath build and hundreds of
homes and businesses in the path of
the $1.4bMill Rd highway. At long last,
work has started on electrifying rail
from Papakura to Pukekohe, building
on the work former Auckland Re-
gional chairman Mike Lee achieved
to electrify and double track the city’s
commuter network.

Auckland is also awaiting word
from the Government on light rail,
which FinanceMinister Grant Robert-
son and Transport Minister Michael
Wood have said is not far off.

The ministers have said Labour is
absolutely committed to light rail, but
so far no-one, including Jacinda
Ardern, Robertson and Goff have put
up their hand to be a champion for
the project in the way former Auck-
landMayorLenBrowndidon theCRL
and got over the line.

Goff is certainly not interested in
putting his neck on the line and is
leaving light rail to the Government
to deliver.

After light rail was blocked by NZ
First last year, leader Winston Peters
said it would cost between $10b and
$15b and lead to a “decade of chaos”.

Whatwith disruption from theCity
Rail Link, orange cones blocking
routes all round the city, plastic sticks
and concrete blocks messing up
Queen St and the potential for further
lockdowns, a decade of chaos from
light rail is the last thing Aucklanders
want right now.

Project
Auckland
Bernard Orsman

Climate change
It hasbeen interestingwatching
thegreeningofGoff asmayor.He
came toofficeonaplatform to
improve transport andhousing
withapromise toplant amillion
trees taggedon forgoodmeasure.

Itwasn’t until theendof his first
term thatGoff started taking the
threatposedbyclimate change
seriously—aclimateemergency
wasdeclaredmidway through
2019— in conjunctionwith the likes
of councillorsChrisDarby, Richard
Hills and the soon-to-beelected
PippaCoom.

However,Goff’smanagerial
styleof incrementalismshies away
fromradical actiononclimate
change in favourofmodest steps.

Heconsidereda targeted rate
for climateaction in the 10-year
budget, but opted instead for a
budgetof $150m in response toa
bold commitment tohalve the
city’s greenhousegasemissionsby
2030andnet zeroby2050.

With financial help fromthe
Government, the councilwill only
buyelectric orhydrogenpowered
buses fromJuly this year.Other
projects in thewings includemore
money for theZeroWaste resource
recoverywork, solar panels on
council facilities andplanting
11,000more street trees.

Where the council is getting
unstuck, is aroundplans tobancars
andgreenQueenSt at a timewhen
thecity’s premier street is anugly
mess, shops are closing, overseas
students and tourists arenon-
existent, andbusinesses are
struggling in the faceofCovid.

Thecontroversial closureof
QueenSt is part ofAccess for
Everyone(A4E), a plan to limit
private cars in thecentral city in
favourof pedestrians, public
transport,walking andcycling. To
make itworkproperly itwill cost
$420mfor two roadingprojects to
divert cars around thecity—and
neitherAucklandTransport nor
WakaKotahiNZTransportAgency
are showing theurgency required
to lay the tarmac.

Mayoralty
Will Phil Goff seeka third term?
Mostprobably, yes. Labourdonot
havea successor andGoffwill not
want tohand theSuperCityover
toaTorymayor. PaulaBennett and
NikkiKayehavebeen talkedabout
aspossible challengers.Watch this
space.
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City without limits

Aswe come out of Covid,
we need to be careful
that we don’t miss the
boat. There is a lot of

pent-up energy around
theworld and countries
including Australia will
be very aggressive in
attracting investment.
Nick Hill, Auckland Unlimited chief

executive

continued on B7

Major projects are back on the radar but we need to ensure we don’t ‘miss the boat’

A ucklandUnlimitedchief
executiveNickHill is
determined to tell the
wholeAucklandstory

digitally andadvance “deep”
technology toattract quality
investment.

Over thenext two to threeyears
thenewly-mergedAuckland
Unlimitedwill bedevelopingaco-
ordinatedcultural infrastructureplan
that shouldbringmuch-debated
projectsbackon the table,with
fundingoptions.

Definingprojects such themana
whenuacultural centre, performing
arts studiosatAoteaSquare, andeven
anewcity stadiumcouldcomealive.

The infrastructureplan isoneof
thehighpriorities forNickHill,who
became thechief executiveof the
neweconomicandcultural
developmentagencyAuckland
UnlimitedwhenAucklandTourism,
Events andEconomicDevelopment
(Ateed) andRegional Facilities
Auckland (RFA)mergedon
December 1.

“Thecultural infrastructure isvery
fragmentedandbasedonhistorical
structures,” saysHill. “All thevenues
had their ownplansaboutwhere
moneyshouldbe spent.

“The infrastructurewasn’twell
joinedupandnotwellmarketed.We
need to lookat all thevenuesand
prioritise thecapital spendacross the
wholecultural sector.

“Dowespendmoneyonnew
seatingatMt Smart Stadiumordoes
NewZealandneedanew
50,000-seater stadium? It canonlybe
inAucklandbecauseof theeconomy
of scale,” saysHill. “Weneed to look
at thecapital expendituregoingon
withall the stadiaanddecidewhat
is themost importantproject.

“TheAucklandZoo,MOTATand
WesternSpringsParkhavebeen run
separately—shouldn’twe join them
togetherandmake it a family
destination?TheAucklandArt
Galleryhas thepotential tobe
expanded,” he says.

“Manawhenuaexpects acultural
centrewhereAucklanders and

visitors canhaveanauthentic
experience, andweneed toadvance
that.Apurpose-built performingarts

centre forballet, opera, orchestraand
othershasbeen througha
consultationprocess andwith the

newAoteaSquare stationdue tobe
openedanewprecinct canbe
developed.”

Aucklandhasattracted the
AmazonLordof theRingsseries— the
biggest televisionproductionever
made,with2000people involved—
and tomaintain thispace the film
sector,with theKumeuFilmStudios
andAucklandFilmStudiosat
Henderson, needs tobuildadditional
facilities suchas soundstages.

Hill says theAucklandCouncil has
“abillion-dollarhole” anddoesn’t
have themoney todevelopall these
sortsofprojects. Theycanbedriven
commercially andphilanthropically.

“Weneed to set aplanwhich is
more robust andworkwith thepublic
andprivate sectors including
government.”

AucklandUnlimited,whichnow
manages$1.5 billionof cultural
heritage, sporting andperformingarts
assets, has set a targetof attracting
$500millionworthof investment

intoAucklandover thenext three
years.

Hill knows that attractinghighnet
worthpeoplewith their businesses
andcontacts toAuckland ismore
important thaneverbecauseof the
Covidpandemic. “It is difficult to get
them inat themoment—and they
won’t until invest until theyactually
comeandsee.

“AswecomeoutofCovid,weneed
tobecareful thatwedon’tmiss the
boat. Peopleoverseashave seenus
going toconcerts andwecan’t be
smugabout it. There is a lot ofpent-
upenergyaround theworldand
countries includingAustraliawill be
veryaggressive inattracting
investment.”

Backingup the investment goal,
AucklandUnlimited isdetermined to
createanoverall digital platformof
all theactivities takingplaceand tell
theAucklandstory.

“Aucklandersandvisitorsdon’t
knowhowmuch ishappening in the
city,”Hill says. “Weare telling the
storypoorly—Wellingtonandother
cities inNewZealandaredoing it
better, andGlasgowandAmsterdam
aredoing it reallywell.”

In anyyear, therearemore than
2500eventdaysacrossAuckland
Unlimitedvenuesand 1000
performingarts eventdays in
AucklandLivevenues. Someone
millionpeoplevisit theAucklandZoo,
AucklandArtGalleryandNZ
MaritimeMuseum.

A new agenda for Tāmaki Makaurau

At the Tāmaki Makaurau Taki Hua: Economic Summit 2020, from left: Nick Dalton, TOA Architect; Mihingarangi Forbes (moderator) and Bailey Mackey, Pango Productions; Haylee Putaranui,
Fonterra and Te Aopare Dewes, Chapman Tripp. Photos / Damien Nikora

Iwi andMāori business communities
inTāmakiMakaurau toldAuckland
Unlimited,Auckland’s economicand
cultural agency, that theywant to
create andchampionanewvision for
their economic future. In response,

AucklandUnlimitedgathered
business leaders, entrepreneurs,
operators, and innovators to ignite
vibrantdialogueandactions that
challenge systemicbarriers toMāori
economicprosperity.

TheEconomic Summit, held in
November2020wasa two-dayevent
to redesignour collective, indigenous
futures.

Attendedbyapproximately 200
Māori businesses andprofessionals,

attendeesheard fromMāori
businesses and Indigenous thought
leaderson topics likeprosperity,
infrastructure, foodandhealth,
energy, creativity andmuchmore.
Thekorero from theSummit is

helping to formanewMāori
economicagenda forTāmaki
Makaurau; amixofpractical stepsand
structural changeswere identifiedas
key tounlocking theunlimited
potentialwithinour region.

What Auckland Unlimited
owns and manages
AucklandUnlimited’s purpose is to
enrich cultural andeconomic life in
TāmakiMakauraubycreatingand
sharingexperiencesand
opportunities. Thenewly-merged
organisationhasawide rangeof
facilities tomake this happen:

Operationsownedandoperated:
AoteaCentre, AucklandArtGallery,
AucklandZoo, BruceMasonCentre
(unit titles) andKillarneySt carpark,
Mt Smart Stadium,NorthHarbour
Stadium,TheCivicTheatre,Western
SpringsStadium, andNewZealand
MaritimeMuseum.

Onlyoperated:AoteaSquare,
AucklandTownHall, Shed 10andThe
CloudonQueen’sWharf, Auckland

FilmStudios atHenderson,GridAKL
(co-managedwithPrecinct
Properties Limited) inWynyard
Quarter, KumeuFilmStudios

Ownedbut notoperated:Viaduct
EventsCentre (leased toEmirates
TeamNewZealand), SparkArena
(long-term lease toassetmanager).

AucklandUnlimited is the
landowner forMOTATandThe
TrustsArena. It advisesAuckland
Council on levy settingandboard
appointments forMOTATand
AucklandWarMemorialMuseum.

AucklandUnlimitedprovides
operational and/or capital funding to
TheTrustsArena,VodafoneEvents
Centre,North ShoreEventsCentre,
andStardomeObservatoryand
Planetarium.

Project
Auckland
Graham Skellern
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City well placed for Covid recovery

There are big
productions

happening and
they are taking on
people who have
lost jobs in other
sectors such as

hospitality, hotels,
retail and tourism

operations.

Advancing the tech
sector and securing
skilled talent are
key drivers in the
city’s recovery
plan, writes
Graham Skellern

Pam Ford
addresses the
first “Auckland’s
Future, Now”
summit.

E conomic development
agency Auckland Unlimited
is way down the track to
ensure the country’s biggest

city is well placed for recovery fol-
lowing the Covid pandemic — and
that it becomes an even stronger
magnet to attract skilled talent and
investment.

Pam Ford, Auckland Unlimited’s
general manager economic develop-
ment, says “as a city we have done
a tremendous job in containing
Covid-19 so far. We have to use this
advantage to ensure our economy
kicks back into gear even more
strongly.

“With Covid comes opportunity.
What I’m interested in is the future
of Auckland as a place for young
people to live and work in. We are
using this time to start and build an
environment that produces great
jobs.

“At the same time, we can’t ignore
the need to tackle growing inequality
issues that Covid accentuates. There
is a lot of work to do to enrich the
lives of Aucklanders,” she says.

Auckland Unlimited kicked off the
planning for recovery by organising
the Auckland’s Future, Now (AFN)
summit, with 200 city and business
leaders providing input last August.
The second AFN summit will be held
on May 14 to drive home the actions.

The summit stressed that the pri-
vate and public sectors must collab-
orate and work at pace on the best
responses and solutions that
maintains Auckland’s standing as an
international city and the economic
engine room of New Zealand.

The summit identified five key
areas of opportunities:

● Increased investment into tech-
nology, advancedmanufacturing and
creative industries such as film pro-
duction. The businesses wanted
Auckland ‘to go hard on tech’ with
a five-year strategy to make the city
a leading hub, domestically and in-
ternationally.

● Develop a real-time picture of
the skill demands in the workforce

and provide more responsive,
matching training programmes, and
ensureeveryonehasdigital access.At
present, 20 per cent of Auckland
households don’t have access.

● Increasemanaged isolation and
quarantine capacity, transparency
and prioritisation of migrants, visitors
and investorswho create an econom-
ic benefit for Auckland.

● Greater promotion such as the
Dear NZ, Love AKL and Iconic Eats
campaigns to make Auckland
friendly, attractive and accessible to
domestic visitors.

● Create new mechanisms for
funding game-changing opportun-
ities such as suspensory loans or
equivalent for the infrastructure pro-
gramme or Auckland Growth Fund
to accelerate successful businesses.

Ford says one of the most exciting
developments is “going hard on tech-
nology, Auckland makes up 54 per
cent of the New Zealand tech sector,
and technology also contributes 10
per cent of the Auckland economy.

“The sector has so much potential
in creating jobs, but what we are
hearing is the sector needs more
young people trained in technology,”
she says. “All the top companies are
taking talent from each other, and we
need to grow the pool and create
learning systems for young people.”

The technology network has

already started growing outside the
ground-breaking GridAKL campus in
Wynyard Quarter.

Ngahere Communities is manag-
ing Grid Manukau for ambitious
entrepreneurs, content creators and
social media providers. Further north
in Mt Albert the founding tenants of
the ARVR Garage in Eden Terrace
have established an expanded Click
Studios.

Creative or “deep” technology
such as augmented and virtual real-
ity, artificial intelligence, mobile pro-
ducts and solutions, video pro-
duction and post-production and
emerging trends are on show there.

Ford says GridAKL spawned tech-
nology neighbourhoods and realised
the vision of having an innovation
corridor through Auckland.

She says Auckland will at some
point need a flow of international
talent to help progress major projects
and unlock hundreds of jobs for
Aucklanders.

“Take theCityRail LinkandCentral
Interceptor wastewater tunnel pro-
jects, for example — New Zealand has
a shortage of tunnel borers and needs
that talent to keep those projects
going and provide further jobs.

“Businesses are asking when the
border constraints will be eased and
we are facilitating a conversation
between private sector and govern-

ment agencies about how to enable
greater economic activity without
compromising public health,” Ford
says.

Plenty of talent is required for the
booming film sector in Auckland. “It’s
going great guns. The sector has
created excellent protocols to con-
tinue operating in alert levels 2 and
3. Because of this stability, three tele-
vision series scheduled for Australia
have been moved to Auckland.

“There are big productions
happening and they are taking on
people who have lost jobs in other
sectors such as hospitality, hotels,
retail and tourism operations,” Ford
says.

During the Covid crisis, Auckland
Tourism, Events and Economic De-
velopment (it officially becameAuck-
landUnlimited onDecember 1 follow-
ing the merger with Regional Facili-
ties Auckland) secured $20 million
worth of business support packages
through the Regional Business Part-
ner Network — seven times the nor-
mal amount.

Ateed connected with 8000 small
and medium-sized businesses, and
Ford says all of them found the
support useful. “For them, itwas being
able to talk with someone and to
quickly get strategic financial advice.
FormanyAuckland businesses it was
lifesaving.”

AucklandUnlimited is nowdeeply
involved in Project Ikuna (Pacific
Skills Shift), after securing $8 million
over four years from the Ministry of
Business, Innovation and Employ-
ment toupskill Pacificworkers in low-
skilled and precarious jobs.

A pilot programme is being
completed at Sanford and Brinks
Chicken and staff have been building
their digital, personal development
and literacy skills during work time.

Auckland Unlimited will now be
appointing contract providers to
manage the training programmeover
the next four years.

“These are tangible programmes
alongside the need to bring people
together and plan for Auckland’s
economic recovery,” Ford says.
“Covid has accentuated the role of an
economic development agency — to
convene, facilitate and be a trusted
partner and deliverer for (local and
central) government.

“Thenext summitwill continue the
themes started at the first, and the
power of bringing people together
will result in an impact programme
that works for the region,” she says.

“We had a tech visioning work-
shop andone of the participantswent
on LinkedIn about it. Suddenly, new
people were wanting to participate
and be involved with the tech sector.
That’s what the power brings.”

View from the top in a city without limits
continued from B6

The view from Rocketwerkz’ offices at the top of Commercial Bay.

“Auckland has the opportunity to
provide a stronger digital experience.
For instance, we will continue to run
cultural festivals, concerts and other
events and drive the use of the RFA
venues.

“But aswell as holding the Lantern,
Diwali, Pasifika and Tamaki Herenga
Waka festivals over oneweekend, we
can build them into a permanent
asset digitally.

“This online connection can cel-
ebrate themulticultural communities
of Auckland, join them together and
elevate their role in the city.”

Hill says Auckland is a city of
villages and people don’t realise the
extent of the rich history and activi-
ties. He is keen to develop key neigh-
bourhoods and precincts that will
activate the activity more efficiently
and attract investment.

The key neighbourhoods can in-
clude Aotea Square, Western Springs,
Tamaki redevelopment, Henderson
film campus, Wynyard Quarter — and

Waiheke and Great Barrier Islands as
sustainable, high-value visitor
destinations that offer a quality ex-
perience.

“Deep Tech” investment focus
Hill says Auckland Unlimited will
take a more targeted view of attrac-
ting investment into “deep tech” that
touches technology, advanced
manufacturing and creative indus-
tries.

“We need to invent and develop
stuff here andnot just add technology
to existing businesses.

“TheAmerica’s Cuphas provenwe
can develop cutting-edge global tech-
nology, and we need more Soul
Machines (a world leader in human-
ising artificial intelligence to create
digital people who can interact with
customers in the workplace).

“We can develop an eco-system
that links into universities, entrepre-
neurs and investors, and monetise
the creative talent — that is critical for
the Auckland and New Zealand econ-
omy,” Hill says.

“The creative industry including
film is now bigger than the wine
sector and it creates high-value jobs.”

Take gaming company Rocket-
werkz, which has the backing of

Chinese technology giant Tencent.
The Dunedin-based company has

just opened an office for 60 staff in
Auckland and it could afford the best
view and location in town, the top

floor of Commercial Bay at the bot-
tom of Queen St.

“Rocketwerkz has drawn on
students from the Media Design
School, and Auckland Unlimited can
tell the story and take a bit of risk —
like Ateed did with GridAKL and
Kumeu Film Studios — to be an early
catalyst to make deep tech happen,”
Hill says.

Following themerger of Ateed and
RFA, Auckland Unlimited has a target
of saving $5 million a year from this
July. “We will do this,” says Hill. “But
we have taken a hit by losing $14.7m
from the Accommodation Provider
Targeted Rates (it is presently under
consultation for the council’s Long-
Term Plan).

“I’d like to think we can have the
$5m reinvested in us. You don’t have
to spend it all on roads and debt
reduction. We can achieve a bang for
your buck by continuing to compete
for international events, making full
use of the facilities and promoting the
Aucklandbrand to attract investment
and visitors,” he says.



Check the latest progress at ProgressAKL.co.nz

We think of the waterfront as Auckland’s shop
window. It’s a place that will draw people into
the city, get them spending money in the
centre, and keep them coming back again and
again.

That’s why we’re in the process of transforming
the waterfront into a world-class destination.

We’ve already made massive headway by
completing Te Komititanga to give Aucklanders
a great new civic space, opening new green
spaces in Wynyard Quarter and completing the
beautiful upgrade of Galway Street.

And there’s even more to come with the
Ferry Basin redevelopment, the Quay Street
enhancements and the spectacular Te Wānanga,
all due to be completed in the first half of 2021.

So come on down and see for yourself –
there’s something for everyone at Auckland’s
waterfront.

THE BEST BUSINESS
FRONT IS AWORLD-CLASS
WATERFRONT
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Liveability a lifeline for city

Compounding
Auckland’s CBDwoes is

the timing of several
major infrastructure
projects which are
congesting traffic,

messing up the streets
limiting foot traffic for

many retailers.

continued on B9

T hepandemichashit
Aucklandharder thanmany
partsof the countryand it
hasprobablyhit thecentral

businessdistrict hardest of all.
Typically, at this timeofyear, the

city is buzzingwithan influxof
international tourists—manyof them
older,wealthier cruise ship
passengers focusedoneating, drink
andshopping thedowntowndistrict.

Meanwhile,Uptown the inter-
national students return, bring
youthful energy to the spacesaround
thecity’s numerouscheapand
cheerful eateries.

CompoundingAuckland’sCBD
woes is the timingof severalmajor
infrastructureprojectswhichare
congesting traffic,messingup the
streets limiting foot traffic formany
retailers.

Majorworks include theQuaySt
andKarangahapeRdenhancements,
theSkyCityConventionCentrebuild
andof course, themassiveCityRail
Link (CRL) construction.

Foranyone takinga stroll around
theCBD for the first time inawhile,
it canall lookabit shocking.

Aucklandalso faces theadditional
challengeofbeing thecityof
lockdowns.

Its statusasNewZealand’sprimary
international arrival pointputs the
cityat the frontlineofvirus control
and it is takinga toll in the formof
regional lockdowns.

Wecanacknowledge themacro-
economicview that lockdownshave

done lessdamage that first expected.
Aseconomists havepointedout,

therehasbeenastrongpost-
lockdownreboundeffect.

Consumershavesimplydelayed
spendingordiverted toother
activities, often closer tohome.

So thenet loss to theeconomy isn’t
sobad.

But thatview tends toaverageout
thepainacross sectors and regions.

For somebusinesses—particularly
those in theCBD— thedamagewill
bepermanent.

Therehavebeenandwill bemore
economiccasualties, a fact towhich
emptydowntownstoresbear
testament.

In themost recentASBRegional
Scoreboard— for the thirdquarterof
2020—Aucklandslipped two
positions to rankas the 13thworst
performerof 16 regions.

OnlySouthland,Canterburyand
Otagowere inworse shape.

Inacommentary (headedup: “City
ofCones”)ASBeconomistsnoted the
resultwasn’t surprising, given the

moveup toCovidAlert Level 3during
thequarter.

The regionwasalso last in the
country for consumerconfidence,
andoneof theweakest regions for
employmentand retail trade (though
it still enjoyeda lift for the latter).

Westpac, in itsRegionalRoundup,
tookamoreoptimistic tone.

It emphasised that the red-hot
housingmarketwas likely toensure
anongoingAuckland recovery.

TheWestpac report acknow-
ledged the loss of foreignvisitor

arrivals as “a bigdeal” forAuckland
which is amajor tourismregion.

Thesituationhadbeenmade
worseby the significant fall in
domesticbusiness travel to thecity.

But thiswasbeingoffset to some
extentby the strengthof the
constructionandbuildingboom.

Recent StatsNZdata showed that
in2020buildingconsentswere
issuedat levels not seensince 1973.

Thepacewas ledbyAuckland
which saw 16,700newdwellings
consentedover theyear.

Ultimately, housingmarket
strengthdrives theeconomic
confidenceof thehome-owning
middle-class—although itwill hardly
bewelcomedby thosewithaneye
on thecountry’s growing social
inequality.

Thatdriverhas seen retail
spendingbounceback in thepast few
months.

Whenwe lookat thechallenge
facingAuckland, it isworth
acknowledginganother evenmore
fundamental issue.

On topof everythingelse,

Project
Auckland
Liam Dann
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Liam Dann: Liveability a lifeline for city
continued from B8

Auckland’sCBDwasalready in the
thickofwhat is likely tobeahistoric
transformationof thewaywework,
commuteand live.

All over theworldabehavioural
shift in thewayweworkhasbeen
building for some time.

Technology isdiminishing the
need tocommute.

Businessesare able todecentralise
and to runoffices incheaper
suburban locations.

Covid-19didn’t cause it but it has
rapidlyaccelerated the trend.

Wemayyet see somereturn to
normal service as thepandemic
subsides. But the largerhistoric trend
—drivenby technology— is
unstoppable.

Whenwe factor this inwe see that
Auckland’sCBD is actually facinga
triplewhammy.

It is nothard tounderstandwhy
thecity feels shellshocked.

Thankfully, theCouncil’s strategic
focuswasalready leaning into longer
termshift inbehaviour.

The infrastructureupgradeswe’re
complainingaboutnowhavebeen
plannedwith the shift to amore

people-focusedCBD inmind.
Planners are reshaping things for

aworldwhere cities aremore
residential,more friendly for
weekendvisitors.

Theemphasis is around
pedestrian-friendlyenvironments
andaccessibility bypublic transport.

Of course this approach isnot
without critics andwouldhave
attracted somecontroversyat the
best of times.

Theprogressive strategyhas
crashed into theCovid-crunch ina
way that ismakinga terriblemess
rightnow.Wecould takeamore

positiveviewandrecognise that
getting thisworkdonenow,while the
city is alreadyclosed to international
visitors, hasa certainkindof
functionality.

Theopeningof themajorworks
over thenext fewyears is likely to
coincidewith thegradual reopening
of theworld.

By the time theCRL is complete
Aucklandshouldonceagainbe the
thriving international cityweallwant
tobe.

But evenwith thatpositiveview
weneed to recognise that the
combinationofCovidclosure,

infrastructuredisruptionandbroader
social changehasbeenandwill
continue tobedevastating formany
small businesses.

Our city is ina timeof transition.
It is a transition thatCovidhas

mademoredramatic andmore
damaging thananyonewouldhave
liked.

ButAuckland iswell-placed to
manage this transition—given time.

Wewill haveaCBD thatpeople
want to live in.

Thatwill bea lifeline for our city
as theworld shifts away fromthe
classic centralisedworkforce.

Robertson's Auckland priorities
Infrastructure is an enabler of good communities, minister-in-charge Grant Robertson tells Fran O’Sullivan

Good infrastructure can
actually support
environmental
outcomes. And

obviously, it’s vitally
important to individual

wellbeing.
Grant Robertson

I nfrastructure Minister Grant
Robertson is relishing his ability
to drive progress on major pro-
jects that Labour campaigned

on in Auckland without the uncer-
tainty of coalition politicking.

Robertson took on the pivotal
infrastructure portfolio after the
Labour Government was re-elected
with a majority in Parliament last
September. It had previously been
held by former New Zealand First
Cabinet Minister Shane Jones.

In early 2020, the then Coalition
Government unveiled a big infra-
structure spend-up with Auckland to
get the lion’s share of $6.8 billion in
new funds that was to be invested in
transport infrastructure — with an
emphasis on roads and rail. This
meant projects that had long been in
the pipeline would finally get under
way and access to new housing and
industrial estateswould be improved,
easing congestion in Auckland.

A decision on light rail was to be
announced last March and the fate
of Auckland’s working port by mid-
2020.

Neither happened. Serious differ-
ences had emerged within the Coali-
tion over themerits of both proposed
projects.

In June 2020, the Coalition Gov-
ernment abandoned what it called a
“twin-track process” on light rail
between Waka Kotahi NZ Transport
Agency (NZTA) and NZ Infra, a con-
sortium including the NZ Super Fund
and CDPQ Infra, a Canadian pension
fund.

The Labour Government is now
taking another look at light rail.

Robertson says Transport Minister
MichaelWoodhas beenworkingwith
different colleagues and stakehold-
ers. “I know he wants to get some
pretty firm decisions in the next few
months, so that would be the time-
table I would put on that.

“His first project that he is looking
to get nailed down is light rail and
then we’ll deal with the port in short
order from there.”

Robertson is not in a position to
give a definitive answer to Herald
questions over whether a new
taskforce will be appointed to reass-
ess where Auckland’s port should be
shifted; a step he says will ultimately
have to take place.

“Michael Wood and I are working
through that at themoment. It is very
important to take people with us,” he
explains.

“One of the ways of doing that is
actually making sure we openly as-
sess all options. There are clearly two
or three alternative site options. Then
there is how we work through the
port in its current form, in its current
operation.

“I still have not heard anyone,
including the Ports of Auckland
board itself, lay claim to being able
to operate a significant deep sea port
past the mid-20s, 30s, 40s. And so
therefore, we’ve got some time but
not a lot.

“The second thing I would say, is

that I continue to believe that it is the
network of ports that matters here.
Obviously, Tauranga is a significant
export port. You have capacity at
Whangārei, you have Auckland, and
then you have the inland ports.

“I still see it very much in that
Upper North Island context.”

Robertson’s perspective is natur-
ally that of central government. He
prioritises transport and housing as
“very much as an integrated pack-
age”.

The Auckland Transport Align-
ment Project (ATAP) is critical to that,
and Robertson says Cabinet is in the
throes of working through the NZ
Upgrade programme.

“The Auckland Housing Pro-
gramme is the most significant ele-
ment of our housing programme
across New Zealand,” he says. “Tens
of thousands of houses have to be
developed over the next decade. You
know we have to get it right. It is the
intersection between those two, that
I as Minister of Infrastructure, am
spending a bit of time on.”

As Minister of Infrastructure,
Robertson closely liaises with Wood
(Transport) andalsoHousingMinister
Megan Woods. “Obviously both have
got their responsibilities and one of
the things I’m doing as Minister of
Infrastructure is making sure that the
connections are strong there.”

He stresses that as Auckland
grows, it is also necessary to integrate
transport and housing and, at the
same time, manage the growth of
greenhouse gas emissions.

“It’s actually okay to have a
greenfields development south of
Auckland, so long as the public trans-
port corridor is being developed,” he
explains.

“Eventually, it can be an emissions
reduction tool at that point where
people genuinely need to move by
public transport.

“A growing population is going to
grow emissions, and so you have to
have something that ismitigating that
as you go through.”

He’s also keen to make sure that
a partnership approach among gov-
ernment agencies, Auckland Council,
iwi, and the private sector stays
strong.

“There is no shortage of funding
coming from central government. In
some cases there ismatching funding
fromcouncil. Justmaking surewe get
those projects sequenced and deliv-
ered is really important to me.”

Robertson’s other topline priority
is also a nationwide one — but one
which is important to Auckland — is
water, particularly, the Three Waters
reform programme that his colleague
Local Government Minister Nanaia
Mahuta is driving.

“That’s a significant programme
that will improve the way water is
managed in all three waters.”

The Government launched the
three-year programme to reform lo-
cal government three waters
(drinking water, wastewater and
stormwater) service delivery
arrangements in July 2020.

“Auckland has a little bit of a head
start in the sense thatWatercare does
some of what we’re looking for,” says
Robertson. “But there’s still a place for
us in thinking about how we’ve
worked together in the upper part of
the North Island.

“So you’ve got number of specific
projects, but I do distinguish the port
out from that — it’s clearly an import-
ant and critical decision for not only
the upper North Island, but also, you
know, New Zealand. We had a couple
of false starts, if I can put it diploma-

tically last term, and so that’s on my
radar screen as being significant.”

Another important issue is the
reform of the Resource Management
Act. If the RMA is going to work
anywhere in New Zealand, it’s got to
work in Auckland,” he says.

“We’ve already got the national
policy statement on urban develop-
ment out there and I’ll really be
looking closely at the way Auckland
Council responds to that.

“In terms of intensification, Auck-
land needs everything. It needs to go
up. It also needs quality brownfields
development. It also needs some
greenfield development connected
to transport for more sustainable
transport outcomes.

“But that is all here and now. The
backdrop to that is the RMA reform
and so timing is a big thing for Auck-
land and we need engagement from
Auckland in that to make that work
well.”

Robertson definitely sees a role for
the private sector in the development
of infrastructure. “It’s the reason why
we passed that Infrastructure
Funding and Financing Act.”

He made the point in an address
given to InfrastructureNZ’s Rebuil-
ding Nations summit late last year
that there need to be partners who
are prepared to step forward to en-
able that.

“That means local government. It
also means the private sector and it
means central government. Sowe are
ready and waiting to be able to use
those, we’ve got some live discu-
ssions going on.

“Crown Infrastructure Partners
(CIP) are an importantplayer. They’ve
got the experience from Milldale (a
4000-dwelling project CIP funded for
Wainui). And we’re really willing to
see it take off.”

Summing up, Robertson places his
philosophical approach to infra-
structure squarely within the lens of
the Living Standards Framework.

“I actually see it as being a sig-
nificant enabler of our overall
wellbeing approach,” he says.

“So, just to give examples, in order
to improve productivity we’ve got to
be improving the way in which our
rail network and our public transport
works in Auckland.

“But infrastructure is also an ena-
bler of really good communities. If we
build good hospitals, build good
schools and good public transport
networks we actually build much
stronger communities.

“I’m hearing frompeoplemore and
more that they’ve got concerns about
issues to do with the way people live
their lives, so we need to build
stronger communities. We can do
that through infrastructure.

“Good infrastructure can actually
support environmental outcomes.
And obviously, it’s vitally important
to individual wellbeing.

“So, I see infrastructure as actually
core to all of those elements of what
we’re doing. It’s got a role to play right
across society.”

Project Auckland
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Covid tests Goff’s optimism

I’m a perpetual optimist
. . . which I think you

have to be to survive in
politics. I think we have

got the glass half full
here. I can see somuch
around the city where

there is decent progress
beingmade. Those are

the things that keep you
smiling — not the

comments you see on
your Facebook page.

Phil Goff

‘If we cut everything back, we’d be part of the problem’: Auckland’s mayor on his Covid recovery plan

Mayor Phil Goff
and Transport
Minister
Michael Wood
at the dawn
blessing and
opening
ceremony of Te
Komititanga,
the civic square
at the bottom of
Queen St.

“I came in, just as dawnwas
breaking over the city and
looked out and thought:
‘Jesus. This is a ghost

town.’ Nothing was happening.”
That was Auckland Mayor Phil

Goff’s reaction from his 27th floor
office on the first day of the nation-
wide lockdown, a memory he says
has stayed with him because of how
scary it was to see his city closed
down and abandoned.

Throughout the pandemic, Goff
says he has been in constant contact
with Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern.

His first difficult decision was
made back when New Zealand had
just five recorded cases of Covid-19.
That was to cancel the Pasifika Fest-
ival in mid-March — a decision made
even harder since it was also can-
celled in 2019 following the Christ-
church mosque shootings.

Ardernwasworried froma foreign
affairs perspective that the festival,
which celebrates Pacific Island com-
munities,would spreadCovid-19back
to the Pacific Islands when perform-
ers and stallholders returned. Goff
knew the scale of the event would
make it impossible to enforce social
distancing. Just two weeks later,
Auckland was in strict lockdown.

Goff says, in hindsight, that was
absolutely the right decision to make
—noting that it had a very real chance
of becoming a super-spreader event.

“What was really important was
that one message was going out to
the community, so the PrimeMinister
wasn’t standing up saying one thing
and the mayor of the country’s
biggest city saying something quite
different.”

Goff says the government’s lead-
ership and communication has been
pretty good throughout the response,
though he jokes that he hates answer-
ing phone calls fromDirector-General
of Health Dr Ashley Bloomfield.

“Because it usually means that
we’re headed for a bloody lockdown!”

But he also acknowledges that he
has had concerns with aspects of the
response: “I indicated before the last
two lockdowns what some of those
worries were and raised them, and
had discussions with Ministers about
how I think we might be able to do
things better.”

Back in January, before the North-
land scare, Goff wrote to the Minister
of Covid-19 Response, Chris Hipkins,
and Health Minister Andrew Little
urging the Government to bring local
councils to the table when a local
outbreak occurs.

“But everything is relative,” Goff
says. “Just because we’re among the
best in the world doesn’t mean to say
we can’t continue to do better.”

Lockdown
Goff says thatwhenNewZealandwas
plunged into level 4 lockdown, top of
mind for him were the city’s most
vulnerable.

Auckland Council set up a food
distribution centre at the unused
SparkArena to keepupwith demand.
Those unable to get to the supermar-
ket or suffering financial hardship
were eligible for food parcels, which
were couriered to people’s homes.

When Auckland City Mission was
overwhelmed by the unprecedented
demand for meals, Auckland Coun-
cil’s cafeteria staff stepped in, “work-
ing all the way through the lockdown
preparing thousands of lunches for
people,” Goff recalls.

Auckland Council worked closely
with Carmel Sepuloni — the minister
appointed as the liaison betweenGoff

and the Government — to ensure the
homeless were housed during the
lockdown.

“We couldn’t leave them on the
street, those sleeping rough would be
among the most vulnerable because
so many have co-morbidities,” Goff
says.

They managed to get all but about
20 into motels and provided
wraparound services to help with
associated social problems.

Another group that was identified
as at risk were those that were living
alone. Goff says, “no one knew how
they were getting on”.

The city’s librarians — unable to
work with libraries closed — were put
to work phoning the most isolated in
the city. “We couldn’t contact every-
body, butwe singled out those people
that were living alone and weren’t
connected to the internet — and we
called 17,000 of them,” Goff says —
adding that on the whole they were
coping well, “the only problem was
how to end the conversation!”

Goff formed a business advisory
panel to help work through issues
and assist with the city’s transition
back to normal economic activity
when the lockdown was lifted.

The panel met regularly, acting as
a conduit back to government and to
provide feedback to the business
community.

With hopes that events including
the America’s Cup and Apec would
create a boom year for Auckland in
2021 dashed, then-economic de-
velopment agency Ateed (now
mergedwithRegional FacilitiesAuck-
land to become Auckland Unlimited)
brought business and political
heavyweights together at an emer-
gency economic summit to discuss
what should come next.

The “Auckland’s Future, Now”
summit held following the first
lockdown, provided a forum for an
Auckland-specific, business-focused
discussion by business leaders and
stakeholders to address the econom-
ic challenges the city was facing,
resulting in a plan to grow the econ-
omy from the hit it had taken.

Speaking to a business audience
last week, Finance Minister Grant
Robertson said discussions at the
Auckland Summit and other forums
had fed through to the government’s
economic development strategies.

“We are looking at a new and
different approach to regional de-
velopment, which we’ll have more to
say aboutwhenwe get to the Budget,”
Robertson said.

Emergency budget
With borders closed and unemploy-
ment expected to spike, it was clear
Covid would have a savage impact
on Auckland’s finances.

“We knew we could well get
double-figure unemployment,” Goff
says. “I remember during a meeting,
one councillor was in tears because
they’d never seen anything so grim.”

An emergency budget was devel-
oped to respond to the impact of
Covid-19 on Auckland Council’s
finances – Goff notes how well coun-
cillors worked together on it, requir-
ing many long hours.

Growing up in a family that suf-
fered heavily because of the Great
Depression, Goff says this experience
showed him that the then-
government’s focus on balancing the
books back then made the Depres-
sion deeper and longer.

“If we cut everything back, we’d be
part of the problem — not the solu-
tion,” he says. “We knew we had to
maintaincore servicesandmakesure
rubbish continued to be picked up,
water supplies weren’t failing and the
grass was cut at parks.”

Thedecisionwasmade to suspend
the accommodation provider

targeted rate, and give ratepayers the
option to defer rates payments.

Goff says the uptake of the option
to defer rates has been quite small —
“an indication of how quickly the
recovery has happened.”

But elected members had to make
some difficult decisions.

Staff numbers were reduced and
lower-priority projects deferred to
achieve savings of $120 million.

“We also started selling off surplus
property that the council had pre-
viously resisted doing,” Goff says.

“We knew what we needed to do
was invest in infrastructure.”

Construction was seen as the ob-
vious solution to reinvigorate the
economy, create jobs, and achieve
long-term goals for the city.

“Wewere facing a crisis, but longer-
term we needed to keep infra-
structure going, keep up the response
to climate change and keep environ-
mental projects going,” Goff says.

The emergency budget has now
evolved into the 10-year “recovery”
budget. It puts back $900m that was
cut, including $550m for transport,
$145m for water infrastructure, $54m
for stormwater and $65m for com-
munity facilities.

It proposes a one-off rates increase
of 5 per cent, which Goff says is not
extravagant compared to Welling-
ton’s 14-17 per cent — “and their infra-
structure is just collapsing all around
them because they haven’t done the
renewal work.”

He says the 10-year budget has
preserved the critical things that are
really needed, although “a little bit of
icing on the cake has been lost” in
areas like town centre rejuvenation.

“There are things that we’ve had
to put off that would have been good
to do, but the essential things will be
done.”

Climate change
One area that Goff would have loved
to go further with is climate change.

The 10-year budget puts an addi-
tional $150m into climate change
initiatives, however the discussion
document shows an alternative in-
vestment package of $320m was
rejected that would have allowed
more significant climate action work.

Goff says the initiatives will still
have an impact: “We will lower
emissions, and significantly lower

them on a per capita basis,” he says.
“The challenge we have got is that

the prediction of population growth
is about 22 per cent. That’s more
people using all the things that create
carbon emissions. We are working
really hard with the government and
the Climate Change Commission to
look at how we can bring forward
some of the projects.”

He wants the adoption of electric
cars sped up, acknowledging that the
current price differential makes the
decision difficult.

Another area Goff says central
government can help with is
cycleways.

Cyclist numbers are significantly
up — in 2014 Auckland had 800,000
cycle trips per year, the figure now
stands at some 3.7 million. But there
is criticism from some that cycleway
progress is painfully slow — and Goff
agrees.

“We want to work with central
government to maximise the pro-
gramme,” Goff says. “Neither the
TransportMinisterMichaelWoodnor
I are satisfiedwith the speed at which
we’re able to put cycleways in place.”

Vision for Auckland
Goff’s vision has always been for
Auckland to be a world-class city
where talent wants to live. Covid
hasn’t changed his view.

He is proud of the progress made
toward the infrastructure deficit he
inherited, pointing to the recent open-
ing of Te Komititanga square outside
Britomart Station, the Quay St pre-
cinct that is close to completion, and
his insistence that Watercare bring
forward its programmes:

“When I saw their response to last
summer’s drought, I said it’s just not
satisfactory that a city might be
placed in a situationwhere wewould
have to limit the number of days a
factory could operate because of
water shortage — we will fix that.”

When asked how he keeps a smile
on his face, Goff says he’s a perpetual
optimist, “which I think you have to
be to survive in politics”.

“I think we have got the glass half
full here. I can see so much around
the city where there is decent pro-
gress being made,” he says.

“Those are the things that keepyou
smiling — not the comments you see
on your Facebook page.”

Project
Auckland
Tim McCready
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Great city needs beating heart
Four questions have
been raisedwithme

consistently over the last
year. Working from

Home —will it kill the city
centre? Howwill small

businesses survive? How
can you get there with all
the road cones?What on

earth is going on in
Queen St?

Viv Beck

F ourquestionshavebeen
raisedwithmeconsistently
over the last year.Working
fromHome—will it kill the

city centre?Howwill small
businesses survive?Howcanyouget
therewithall the roadcones?What
onearth is goingon inQueenSt?

When Iwrotewith some
excitementabout thecitycentre’s
transformation in last year’sProject
Aucklandpublication, I talkedabout
whatneeded tohappen to support
thecityas it transitions—urging
publicorganisations toalign their
workandmitigate the impactson
business, their customersand
suppliers. I noted then that “it is a
difficult time for impactedbusinesses
and theyare relianton loyal
customers”.

Littledidweknowthat a few
weeks later, all our city centre’s
customer sourceswouldbe turned
off at onceas theCovid-induced
lockdownhithome.The
consequenceshavebeen
extraordinarilyhard for some, and
peopleareaskingwhat thismeans for
the futureof cities.

With impactedbusinesses
shouldering the lossof aroundhalf
abilliondollarsof consumer
spendingover the last year, and
billionsofdollars ofpublic and
private investmentunderway, our
city centre’s recovery isparamount.

Whilenewhighgrowthsectors are
emergingand therehavebeensome
spectacular storiesof reinvention, the
fast rolloutof thevaccineand the
safe, progressiveopeningof the
border is essential formany
businesses.Wealsoneedourworkers
andcustomers.

Great citieshavegreathearts and
inAucklandweare fortunate tohave
other features that bringpeopleback
andattractdomesticvisitors.

Abumpereventsprogramme, arts
andcultural institutions,
entertainment, public spaces that
peopleenjoyandagrowing
residential population, all add to the
fabricofwhatmakesourcity centre
interesting.And it’s nothard to
imaginea line-upofpeoplewanting
tocomehereafterpriceless
international coverageof thecity
duringAmerica’sCupsailing.

Togive somebroader context,
cities inAsiahavenot collapsed from
Covidand the reasonspeopleare
drawn together in acentral placeare
still there.And though it’s a bit early
toknowexactlywhere theworking

fromhomecontinuumwill land, I
remainconfident in the futureofour
city centre—asevidencedalsoby
ongoingpublic andprivate
investment. Butwedoneedachange
inapproach toensurewemanoeuvre
through the short tomediumterm
issuesaswell aswecan.

In termsofworking fromhome, I
canseehowthis suits somepeople
andorganisations. It fitswithwhat
wasalreadyagrowing trend for
increased flexibility andwork-life
balance.However, as timegoeson,
wearehearingmoreabout the
downsides too. Impactson
productivity, culture, dealingwith
issuesbetterdealtwith face to face,
ideasandconnections from
brainstormingand running into
peopleunexpectedly, learning from

colleagues, andaccess to
contemporaryoffices close topublic
transport andamenities.

Our city centre is built for large
numbersofpeople (to fill hotels, office
and retail accommodation,
apartmentsandpublic transport) and
theecosystem inplaceneedsa lot
morepeople to sustain it than just
those livingat close range rightnow.

Just as employers aredoingwhat
theycan to createworkplaces that
their employeeswant tocomeback
to, our city centreneeds to stepup
increating anappealingand
accessible environment for the
workers andcustomersweneed to
return.Wehaveshiningexamples
likeBritomart, Commercial Bayand
WynyardQuarter.

Innovation in thewaypeopleuse

andaccess thecitycentre isurgent.
Howandwhen freight isdelivered,
wherepeople go for taxis and ride
shares, howscarce space isusedso
wedon’t havebusesandbikes,
emergencyvehicles, scooters and
pedestrians fallingovereachother
for the samescarce space.

WhataboutQueenSt? It is oneof
thecountry’smost famous streets
and itwill beas important in future
as it hasbeenhistorically. It’s a
significant connector fromthe
waterfront toKRdandkeystreets
straddle it fromall sidesof thecity.
Heart of theCity loves the ideaof
creatingauniqueplace thatpeople
come fromfarandwide to seeand
spend time in.We justwant change
tobedonewell.

Thishas ledme to reflect that there
are somegreat places in thecity
centre thathavebeencreatedand
managed inaway thatmaintainsa
qualityexperienceonanongoing
basis. Iwouldbea lotmore
comfortable ifwecould replicate this
approach todeliver ahigh-quality
andenduring result forQueenSt too.

It’s beenamomentousandhighly
disruptiveyear.Weneed tokeep
lookingahead, beyond the
immediate challenges toprogress the
vision for ourwaterfront,meet
environmental goals, determine
whereour city centrekidswill go to
school andensure thatpeople
housed temporarily throughCovid
havepermanenthousing. There is a
lot tobegettingonwith.

Howwemanagechange is as
important as itwas this time last year
— it’s just thatnowthe stakesare
higher.

VivBeck is chief executiveofHeart of
theCity.
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Private investment will help steady the swings

Hamish Glenn is policy director at
Infrastructure New Zealand.

T heGovernmenthas indeed
significantly increased its
investment in
infrastructure, and

increased its commitment to future
infrastructure investment.

This includesnot just theupgrade
andshovel readyprogrammesbut
the$710million it committed to three
waters services, its identificationof
$15billionof requiredhealth
infrastructure investmentover the
nextdecadeand theLakeOnslow
hydro-scheme investigation.

TheLabour-ledGovernment in its
first termalsomoved tounblock
someof the funding/financing
barriers to infrastructuredelivery
through the InfrastructureFunding
andFinancingAct (IFF), enhanced
borrowingcapability forKāingaOra
andwater sector restructuring.

Theprivate sectorwill always
welcomegreater central government
investment, particularlywhere the
beneficiariesof investmentarebroad
anddifficult to eitherquantifyor
attribute.

But recognising that there isonly
somuch that canbeachieved
throughmorecentral government
spendinganddebt, andnoting the
limitson local government
borrowing, thereare someways that
theprivate sector canhelp.

Firstly, there are someactivities
that theprivate sector canprovideon
behalf of publicbodies.

Forexample, private investors can
finance, andprivate companies can
managenewroadsusing toll revenue,
lessening theneed forpublic spend-
ing. The samecanbeachieved in
rapid transitwith somecombination

ofuser charges and landdevelop-
mentuplift providing the revenue
streamtopayoff private sectordebt.

Slightlydifferentmodels canbe
applied inhealthcarewhere, for
example, insteadofbuildingand
owninganewpublichospital the
Government insteadpromises to
outsourcea certainnumberof
operationsor someother service
eachyear to aprivateproviderwho
thenexpandsor invests inanew
facilitywhich it owns.Charter schools
wereanattempt toapplya similar
model ineducation, but theLabour
Governmenthas indicated it doesnot
support this approach.

Theotherbigopportunityat the
moment is to apply somesort of
targeted rate to anareabenefitting
fromanewservice, suchas a road,
railway,water treatmentplantor

pipe. The targeted ratewouldbe
applied toaffectedproperties for, say,
30years, and that revenuestream
used to finance theconstructionof
theasset.

This is thebasic structureof the
Government’s IFF tool andmayalso
beadaptedbyKāingaOra.

Ineach instance, private investors
havemuchgreater capacity to lend
thanwehave toborrow, so the
money is there, it’s just amatterof
getting the structures inplace to
enableprivate capital to linkupwith
demand for services.

Thiswill not onlydeepencapital
markets andexpandpublic services,
butwill help reduce the swings in
infrastructure investmentwesee
through thecycle, providing impro-
vedcertainty forprivate sector
serviceproviders.

New solutions
for a broken

funding model

Wewill all ultimately get
the city and country we
deserve, andwe deserve
the very best. However,

that requires us to
preserve and enhance
the good things in our

system, and also to have
the courage to change

things when they are no
longer working.

Chris Luxon

Time to stop tolerating what is not good enough says Chris Luxon

T here is no doubt in mymind
it is a challenging time for
local government. The sec-
tor is overwhelmed and

facing the most significant period of
change in 30 years.

Local government is struggling on
several fronts — infrastructure main-
tenance and funding to enable
growth; three waters reform
(drinking, waste, and storm water);
resource management reform and
glacial consenting processes; miti-
gation and adaptation of climate
change impacts; dysfunctional coun-
cil dynamics and governance; poor
strategicplanning; lowcapacity, capa-
bility and skills; poor customer ex-
periences; and erosion of public trust.

Auckland is illustrative of this as-
sessment.

In the past year, an accident on the
bridge forced residents to work from
home for two weeks, emergency rail-
way line maintenance was announ-
ced the day before it commenced
severely impacting commuters, the
city has been on water restrictions
due to deferred infrastructure invest-
ment all year, the port is failing to
operate at capacity causing supply
shortages, the CBD is in gridlock with
a series of construction projects,
rising congestion is making the city
increasingly unnavigable, and many
Auckland beaches were unswimm-
able again this summer due to poor
sewerage infrastructure.

The citizens of other small ad-
vanced economies in Singapore,
Denmark, Israel, Ireland or Switzer-
land would simply not tolerate these
falling service levels from their local
governments, and nor should we.

There are several major contribu-
tors to the situation. At the heart of
the issue is that the funding model
between central and local govern-
ment is fundamentally broken.

“We need to develop a newmodel
to power the country into the 2030s
rather than continuing to “band-aid
and No.8 wire” our outdated system.

This is critical if we are to plan,
enable and complete the infra-
structure we so desperately need to
support growth.

The core problem is that we have
separated the public costs and the
benefits of development. Largely, lo-
cal government incurs the develop-
ment costs while central government
receives the taxation benefits. This
disconnect makes central govern-
ment pro-development, and local
government an obstacle to growth by
definition. While our system of prop-
erty rates retains many positive
features (predictable and stable with
low administration costs), it needs to
be complemented with funding
mechanisms that help local govern-
ment address our growth and infra-
structure challenges.

Now is the time to have the bolder
and braver conversations on howwe
could best align the goals and actions
of both central and local government.
This includes ideas like revenue and
cost sharing mechanisms, retaining
the share of any value uplift from
economic activity related to local
investment, off-balance sheet borr-
owingmechanisms to provide access
to flexible funding, and revisiting

statutory exempted and non-rateable
land. Personally, I think we should be
up for at least discussing returning
GST on rates to councils. In the case
ofAuckland alone thiswould amount
to $250 million.

Another challenge impacting local
government is infrastructure, which
as we all know, is at a crisis point. The
issues aremulti-generational and sys-
temic.

At last week’s Transport & Infra-
structure Committee I unearthed in

the discussion with NZTA that there
is no ability to add more traffic to the
Harbour Bridge in the coming years,
but there is also no costed or timed
plan for a second harbour crossing.
My frustration is that while we will
continue to have population growth
in Auckland, we have no masterplan
or strategic management of the
harbour crossing which is so import-
ant to both the future of Auckland
and New Zealand.

Also does it really take 11 years to
complete the 7.8km Eastern Busway
from Panmure to Botany, or 20 years
of discussion before the Central In-
terceptor is completed to upgrade
sewerage in central Auckland? It was
just nine years from when Kennedy
first challenged America to send
people to the moon to when it actu-
ally happened, and that was in the
1960s. Our bar for infrastructuremust
be set so much higher.

Unfortunately, this poor long term
strategic planning for infrastructure is
a theme across New Zealand. That
has to change if we are to build the
world class country we all want to
see emerge in the 2030s and beyond.
We need an overarching vision, new
funding and financing mechanisms,
upgraded legislation, and much bet-

ter project management and ex-
ecution. The success of the newly
formed Infrastructure Commission is
critical to helping us achieve this and
deliver through different political
cycles.

Reforming the system for regula-
ting and delivering drinking water,
wastewater and stormwater services
(the “three waters”) is the most sig-
nificant ongoing local government
programme of work by central gov-
ernment. Taumata Arowai, the new
Crown regulator for drinking water
that also has an oversight role for
wastewater and stormwater, is
expected to be up and running in the
second half of this year.

Oddly, Watercare does not have
responsibility for stormwater in
Auckland as that is the responsibility
of Healthy Waters. The management
of Auckland’s three waters should be
integrated into one body as they are
ultimately all connected with each
other.

The Scottish water regulator re-
cently reviewed our water infra-
structure and they concluded that
Auckland’s Watercare, while prob-
ably the best water authority in New
Zealand, lags significantly behind the
leading water companies in the UK.
They believe it could reduce operat-
ing costs by 50 per cent over 10 years
while also improving its level of ser-
vice to customers.

ewage in Wellington
and ongoing water restrictions in
Auckland. The situation has been
exacerbated bydecades of significant
underinvestment. Cabinet estimates
that the cost of remedying the infra-
structure deficit over the next 30
years is between $30 billion to $50
billion, and this is clearly outside the
fiscal parameters and debt limits of
most councils. To pay for that, house-
hold water charges would have to
increase between 1.8 to 3.3 times in
real terms, andwouldbemuchhigher
and likely unaffordable in smaller
and more rural communities.

The options we should be discuss-
ing here range frommechanisms that
see central government co-funding
with local government, through to
councils divesting responsibility for
the three waters to a small number
of specialist water authorities. The

purpose of these changes has to be
to concentrate water expertise,
economies of scale, and the ability to
borrow better. The financial benefit
to the councils would be the avoid-
ance of cost and risk.

However, if councils are to be
given more central government sup-
port, they need to show they are
capable of managing it.

This is needed to combat
perceptions of councils as incom-
petent and imprudent spenders of
publicmoney. It has to be a rights and
responsibilities deal.

While the idea of local government
truly responding to the needs and
desires of a community is appealing,
sadly, many of the day-to-day issues
that affect our lives, or the issues we
care deeply about, remain unre-
solved. We need to make local
councils fully responsible for the local
tasks that they currently perform.

Poor customer experience and
slow response times frustrate resi-
dents and further undermine trust.
We need our councils to “deliver the
basics brilliantly” and to improve
their customer experience. Monitor-
ing their performance and holding
them accountable along with greater
digital delivery of basic services (as
seen with NSW’s e-consenting and
Singapore’s digital services) is critical.

Just as I have found inmybusiness
career, cost efficient operations are a
hallmark of the highest performing
local governments all over the world.
The elimination of wasteful spending
and the deployment of limited reso-
urces for maximum impact must be
priorities at all times.

This includes deploying activities
like outsourcing, leveraging public-
private partnerships, cost efficient IT
investments, eliminating duplication
and overlapping roles, constantly im-
proving processes, smarter procure-
ment, zero based budgeting, avoiding
over-specification, developing robust
business cases, faster approval pro-
cesses, superior projectmanagement,
embracing technology and auto-
mation, and greater use of data and
analytics.

The scope of local government in
New Zealand is very large. There are
78 councils with 1,600 elected mem-
bers and those authorities range from
1.7 million people in Auckland to 600
people in the Chatham Islands.

Dysfunctional council dynamics
like we have seen emerge in Tau-
ranga and Wellington are unaccept-
able. Councils need to work much
harder to improve their governance.
Doing sowill build greater public trust
and engagement which is critically
important when 60 per cent of resi-
dents don’t typically vote in local
elections.

We will all ultimately get the city
and country we deserve, and we
deserve the very best. However, that
requires us to preserve and enhance
the good things in our system, and
also to have the courage to change
things when they are no longer work-
ing. If we are up for that, Auckland
can be an even better and more
liveable city.
Chris Luxon isNational Local
Government spokesmanand theMP
forBotany

Local government acrossNewZea-
land struggles to manage water infra-
structure  as  evidenced by repeated
eruptions of s
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After the pandemic:
A smarter city

Imagine aworld where you canmonitor your own
energy andwater usage in real time then adjust and
plan accordingly. Where your rubbish bins tell the
council when they are full and then optimise the

time trucks are on the road to empty them.Where
lights switch onwhen needed because they detect

movement, which also improves security. These are
really futuristic examples but they're all things that

can happen now.
Jolie Hodson

S park chief executive Jolie
Hodson says Auckland faces
a unique set of challenges.
“We're recovering from the

impact of Covid. It has meant sig-
nificant disruption for businesses, in-
dustries and individuals.

“While that is not over yet, we are
more on the side of recovery than
some other nations.

“Then are other tests in front of us:
Climate change, poverty and the way
our productivity continues to lag
other OECD countries. Technology
has to play a critical, enabling role as
we find solutions to these questions.”

Hodson says the city has been
throughahuge technology shift in the
last 12 months or so with individuals
needing to be able to work from
anywhere.

It means access to connectivity is
important, providing that connec-
tivity and the support needed to
make it productive remains Spark’s
core business.

Yet there’s more.
“We’re operating in an environ-

ment where the cyber security risks
are increasing exponentially both
locally and globally,” she says. “
People need to be able to remote
connect with all sorts of different
devices. Increasingly they are on the
move. Which means you have to
think about how to secure end those
points.”

The Government has moved to
recognise the importance of online
security risks and worked to raise
awareness with individuals and in-
dustry.

When the Labour Government
was elected at the end of last year,
it expanded the communications
minister’s role to include a brief for
the digital economy. This focus is
important as it emphasiseswhat com-
munications candeliver aswell as the
means of delivery.

It also means developing a future
game plan for New Zealand in the

broader sense that pulse the various
components together.

Spark has a significant role to play
in building that future digital econ-
omy. Although it has a broad scope,
there are two specific areaswhere the
company’s expertise can contribute
to a post-Covid economy: smart cities
and the Internet of Things (IoT). Both
rely on network infrastructure.

Says Hodson: “We’re an enabling
organisation. Smart infrastructure is
a key enabling factor for any modern
economy. There are two ways to
participate in a digital economy. First,
you need access to affordable, fast
and reliable telecommunications
services and other forms of techno-
logy infrastructure.”

New Zealand has been served well
in terms of the Government’s invest-
ment in a fibre network and the
investments made by the industry.
Spark and other companies in the
telecommunications sector spent
billions building fibre, mobile net-
works and IoT networks.

That’s not letting up. Now they are
building 5G mobile networks which
will increase wireless capacity.

“When it comes to building smart
infrastructure and smart cities in the
broader sense, we have to embed
these features into our public and
civic infrastructure; that’s where the
IoT comes into play.

“It’s an opportunity to improve our
quality of life and to improve howwe
use natural resources.

“Imagine a world where you can
monitor your own energy and water
usage in real time then adjust and
plan accordingly. Where your rub-

bish bins tell the council when they
are full and then optimise the time
trucks are on the road to empty them.
Where lights switch on when needed
because they detect movement,
which also improves security. These
are really futuristic examples but
they're all things that can happen
now.”

Spark has worked on projects like
these with Auckland Transport and
the Council at the company’s inno-
vation hub in the Wynyard Quarter.
In that neighbourhood there are
smart lights, rubbish bins with
sensors and benches that offer phone
or e-bike charging along with yet
more sensors tomeasure traffic levels
and air quality.

The area is criss-crossed with ex-
tensiveWi-Fi coverage. Spark is using
this to showcase what may soon be
available across Auckland.

“At Spark, we are well placed to be

investing for a wider change and
moving these projects forward,”
Hodson says. “Now we’re thinking
about the next level of infrastructure
investment we need to create a city
where people want to be.

“Over time this will include mass
transit, other forms of transport.

“These are being laid down now.
Wemay not have all the answers yet,
but we have to start thinking about

the way you might design things
differently if you are operating in that
connected world a decade from now.

“There’s a transformation already
going on in the city. We want people
in and around the CBD. We want
businesses to thrive. Transformation
sometimes comes with some pain,
but you have to have a vision of
where you want to go.”

Smart infrastructure is one of five
areas Spark has identified where
technology has the capacity to trans-
form Auckland’s economy and
eventually the rest of the nation. The
second area is helping small to me-
dium businesses go digital. The over-
whelming majority of companies fall
into this category and they need
handholding if they are to reap the
benefits.

Says Hodson: “Once we have
created the foundation and put the
tools in place, we need to help these

companies gomore digital so they get
productivity improvements and can
start competing in different ways. A
lot of these businesses don’t have IT
departments ready to work on inte-
gration and other projects.

“We will do this by helping to
stimulate or to subsidise some of the
up-front costs of their digital trans-
formation. At Spark we are doing
some of our own work on this with

Google where we offer digital educa-
tion programmes to our SME cus-
tomers. A similar approach is the
Digital Boost programme that Francis
Valentine and MBIE have been work-
ing on.

Digital equity is the third area that
needs attention. This addresses the
areas that don’t already have ready
access to the internet.

“Access is an important enabling
factor; without it you don’t have the
ability to participate in society. Spark
has addressed this with Skinny Jump
which we run through our not-for-
profit foundation. It’s howweprovide
very low-cost internet to families that
couldn't afford it. Over the last year
there's around 11,000 homes now
connected through Skinny Jump.

“Late last year we announced with
Ciena, a Spark partner, that we will
support home broadband for all de-
cile 1 high schools.”

The fourth area involves building
the digital skills needed to make
everything work. The emphasis is
around SMES, but there’s need to
spread the knowledge more broadly.

“We need to work with education
to make sure graduates leaving uni-
versity have the skills to build emerg-
ing industries in areas like artificial
intelligence or cyber security,”
Hodson says. “We need government
and industry to work together to
better align on the skillswewill need.”

Creating a digital trust network is
the fifth area that needs attention. “As
more of our lives move online, New
Zealanders and businesses to be able
to work and live safely. There have
been cases where information has
been leaked. We're working with the
Department of Internal Affairs on a
digital trust framework, which allows
individuals and businesses to have
trust in their personal identity in-
formation.

`Being able to trust data is an
essential part of moving to a digital
economy.”

Project
Auckland
Bill Bennett

Project Auckland
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Building in new directions
Lorraine Mapu

We’re seeing first-hand
significant growth in non-

traditional residential
projects.

A nyone living in or visiting
Auckland’s leafy inner
suburbs will have noticed
the move to more intensi-

fied living is gathering significant
momentum.

Suddenly, there seems to be new
townhouses or terraced houses going
up every fewhundredmetres.Where
there were once two houses on large
plots, there are now developments
where four or more new space-
efficient homes are being slotted into
the same space.

AsNewZealand’s largest lender for
new homes, we’re seeing first-hand
significant growth in non-traditional
residential projects. In the past three
months ANZ has initiated loans for
more than 400 units in multi-unit
development projects — which
includes sections, apartments and
townhouses or terrace houses in
Auckland.

It’s long been recognised by city
planners that if Auckland is to grow,
some changes need to be made out
in the suburbs where single level,
detached dwellings with a patch of
lawn have long been king.

Over the past two decades Auck-
land’s population has risen by 50 per
cent, to 1.5 million people, and is set
to grow to 2 million by 2033.

The Unitary Plan, which came into
effect in 2016, was designed to free
up residential property zoning so it
could become more intensified,
allowing more multi-level, multi-unit
housing to be built. But the Unitary
Plan is only part of the reason we’re
seeing so much multi-dwelling ac-
tivity at the moment.

Historically low interest rates,
ongoing issues with housing supply
and the resulting high prices are also
creating an environment where the
Unitary Plan’s provisions for more
intensified living are starting to be
realised.

While the Unitary Plan has freed

up developers to build where they
couldn’t before, the rise in house
prices have meant that more
developers are particularly keen to
take on suburban apartments and
terraced house projects and turn a
reasonable profit.

Although a few mum-and-dad

developers have taken on intensifi-
cation projects, we’re seeing that
most are undertaken by professional
developers given such projects can
be fairly daunting to plan, permit and
execute.

The growth being seen by ANZ is
supported by data from Statistics

New Zealand which shows that in
2020 “other dwellings” (which
includes apartments and town-
houses) accounted for 61 per cent of
Auckland residential building
consents, up from 44 per cent in 2016.

The total number of residential
consents are increasing around 2000
a yearwith around 80per cent of that
increase occurring in Auckland.

According to Auckland Council,
more than 16,500newdwellingswere
consented in Auckland in 2020, with
1525 consented in December alone,
making it the strongest December on
record.

Along with small terraced devel-
opments, we’ve seen more suburban

apartment projects over the past two
to three years. These will typically
have a smaller number of units than
CBD apartment buildings.

As well as the Unitary Plan and
higher property prices, these devel-
opments seem to be driven by chang-
ing demographics. As home owners
in more affluent suburbs retire and
look to downsize, new developments
give them the options of less space
and less maintenance while remain-
ing in their community — not to
mention being able to bank the dif-
ference between the sale price of
their larger house and the cost of a
smaller one.

After several years where activity
was relatively subdued new subdiv-
ision projects are proceeding in larger
numbers. There have been relatively
few new subdivision projects in re-
cent years while the market dealt
with an overhang of vacant sections.

However, the strength of the mar-
ket has seen builders moving to

secure pipeline and there is now
strong demand for sections.

Given the space requirements,
these are typically greenfields devel-
opments located further out of Auck-
land in areas such as Papakura, Taka-
nini, Karaka in the south or Westgate,
Hobsonville, Redhills in the west.

While it varies from project to
project, these projects are typically
more than 50 lots which will be sold
to house builders.

One type of development that has
not been growing is large CBD apart-
ment developments. Apartment sell-
ingprices and thecost of construction
mean that these projects are difficult
for developers tomake feasible at the
moment.

In addition, the rental market is
currently soft at the moment with
reduced numbers of international
students and low Airbnb demand.
Construction costs have also risen
significantly in recent years for this
kind of project.

Based on what we know today,
pressure on housing availability in
New Zealand is unlikely to subside in
the near or mid-term. This is likely to
be driven by our high desirability in
the wake of the global pandemic.

This will mean we can see an
increasing volume of intensified
housing being developed will con-
tinue to grow in volume. People’s
desirability for these types of denser
housing projects will likely be driven
by the quality of the housing stock
created, and the community spaces
surrounding the development.

It will also be driven by — and
create the need for — investment in
infrastructure, such as roading sewer-
age, water and public transport.

With local authorities relying on
rates to fund infrastructure, the chal-
lenge will be to find ways to provide
these services in a way that
encourages intensified living, rather
than reacting to it.

LorraineMapu isGMBusiness,ANZNZ.

Four things banks look for in a
multi-unit property
development
Quality of the product —Notonly
does itmeet local authority
consenting standardsbut is it
appropriate for the locationand
market it is pitchedat?
Experience of the development
team — Is this appropriate for the
size andcomplexity of theproject?
Thiswould cover a combinationof
thedeveloper, the contractor and
theprofessional team.Mostof our
customerswouldhave several
projectsunder their belt butwe
haveonoccasion funded relatively
largeprojects for customers
without agreat deal of property
development experiencewhere
theyareadvisedbya strong
professional teamand the
contractorhas theappropriate
skills and resources todeliver the
project.
Pre-sales —These serve two
functions fromourperspective.
Firstly, theyare the sourceof
repaymentof ourdevelopment
loanbut also theydemonstrate a
market acceptanceof theproduct.
Project economics —Wewant to
see that thedevelopment is
feasible froma financial
perspectiveand that there is a
profitmargin to incentivise the
developer to complete theproject.
We’llwant to see that thedeveloper
has includedall appropriate cost
items in thebudget and that there
is anappropriate level of
contingency.
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A swan emerges from the cones
Making progress
● Downtown Programme

Galway St enhancement:
complete.
Lower Albert St bus interchange:
complete; open for Birkenhead
buses.
Quay St seismic strengthening:
complete.
TeWānanga — all concrete pours
are done, and planters installed,
completion expected late-April;
open to the public inMay.
Ferry Basin Redevelopment —
canopies, gangways and 6 new
berths installed; completion
expected late April 2021;
operationalmid-202.1
Quay St enhancement —most of
the Quay St southern side
footpath is complete and being
progressively handed back to the
public. Majorworks complete
April 2021, withminorworks and
planting undertakenMay/June.

● 2020 Milestones
TeKomititanga (Downtown)
AmeyDaldy Park
Silo Park extension
America’s Cup infrastructure

● 2021 Milestones
TeWānanga
Ferry Basin Redevelopment
Quay St, Karangahape Rd
Enhancements

● Future: Focus shifts to Midtown
Victoria St Linear Park
Wellesley St bus improvements
Myers Park underpass upgrade
CRL stations
Federal St upgrade fromWellesley
St toMayoral Drive

The head of
Auckland’s massive
redevelopment
promises wewill
have something to
celebrate, writes
Fran O’Sullivan

B arry Potter says all Auck-
landers should be very
proud of the massive re-
development that is trans-

forming the Downtown CBD and in-
ner harbour.

“I want to acknowledge the pati-
ence that Aucklanders have had
through the works that are being
done. You can’t do the kind of scale
of work, change that’s been achieved
without disruption.

“The solutions down there will be
truly transformational when they
open up over the next couple of
months,” says Potter, who is the lead-
ing engineer in charge of the massive
re-development of Auckland’s City
centre.

“This is an area that Aucklanders
will be proud of bringing people to
the waterfront down there. And
something we should all celebrate.

Potter has had a challenging year
keeping all the myriad projects now
coming to completion on track fol-
lowing Covid disruptions.

They are all substantially done —
85 per cent complete, according to
Auckland Council.

“In the early days, there was quite
a bit of concern around the ability to
work during level 4,” Potter recalls.
“All the construction sites were shut
down. There was lots of uncertainty
about bringing people into the
country, particularly impacting pro-
jects like the City Rail Link (CRL).

“We had to change the way that
people operated and have teams
within bubbles to make sure every-
one was safe. A lot of thought went
into that, to manage that process.

“Theoutcome is that theseprojects
are delivered, in spite of the
challenges along the way . . . and on
time and on budget.

“One of the reasons for that is that
the construction sector was able to
take advantage of having fewer
people in the city.”

As Auckland Council’s Director of
Infrastructure and Environmental
Services, Potter’s role is to deliver on
the Council’s ambition to transform
the city centre, put people at its heart
andcreate a greener, safer, andbetter-
connected city centre.

The major works under way right
across Downtown and beyond re-
sulted in Auckland being dubbed the
“city of cones, cranes andcongestion”.

Asked by the Herald when
Aucklandersmight expect to see their
city lose that moniker, Potter laughes
and he replies: “Stop being the City
of Cones!

“The cones might swap places. Is
that acceptable?”

Auckland is certainly preparing to
shake off a rather dowdy image. The
city that is emerging as the works
wind down is sophisticated; an inter-
national city with first-class and
stylish new office buildings. But also
improved access, enhanced public
spaces, cleaner air and a strongMāori
identity which Potter says will make
the centre welcoming and vibrant.

“Some of the works are extraord-
inarily complex, and we didn’t know
what was there until we started,” he
recalls. “The seawall was one of those.
It was a seismic risk. The impact of
that on Quay St if there was a minor
earthquake . . . that risk is now gone.”

Potter says his highlight was the
engagement that happened with
mana whenua and the real richness

of outcomes that have been
achieved.

Auckland Council worked along-
side 19 mana whenua to deliver
unique designs through an acknow-
ledgement of te ao Māori. A design
partnership was formed for the Te
Wānanga public space project that
expressesmanawhenua identity, cul-
ture, histories and aspirations for the
future. The name reflects a mana
whenua aspiration that the space will
be an area where people can come
together, to learn and to exchange
ideas and kōrero about Tāmaki
Makaurau. The name of the new
Downtown Square — Te Komititanga
— was gifted by Ngāti Whātua Ōrākei
and City Rail Link’s Mana Whenua
Forum. Te Komititanga — means “to
mix” or “to merge” in te reo Māori.

Aswell as themixing of people, the
name reflects the square’s location
where the waters of the Waitematā
andWai Horotiu, the stream that runs
under Queen St into the harbour,
merge.

Eight iwi from theAuckland region
were involved in the design of the
new CRL stations. Hero Potini —
kaitiaki for Ngāti Tamaoho — says,
“The stations share those deeper
stories that you don’t get anywhere
else in the country, let alone the
world. We as mana whenua, right
from the get-go, came together, each
tribe with their ownmana, to express
their Kaitiaki Taonga individually.”

Says Potter: “These facilities that
are now complete, or about to be
complete, pay tribute to the deeper
history ofMāori rather than our Euro-
pean history, bringing designs and
concepts that make these unique in
the world.

“It’s been a wonderful experience.”
Another highlight for Potter has

been the deep collaboration between
all involved parties to achieve out-
comes. “I talked about mana whenua,
but these are complex projects, and
the interaction between City Rail
Link, Panuku, Auckland Transport,
Council, businesses like Precinct Pro-
perties, Viaduct Holdings, Cooper &
Company, the construction firms and
designers, has worked really well.”

All the America’s Cup infra-
structure is done, including a wharf
extension, and the tanks have just
about gone from Wynyard Point.
“They’ve not all gone, there’s a couple
left that are about to go.”

The downtown public space Te
Wānanga and the Ferry Basin sub-
stantially open up in May and the
public will be able to use the ferries
in the middle of the year.

All the Queen St enhancement
works will be completed in May.

There’s plenty more on Potter’s
agenda (see table). The Wellesley St
bus improvements will be developed
progressively. Once that street opens
back up, Victoria St will close and
construction of the Victoria St Linear
Park will get under way.

The contract for the Federal St
upgrade behind St Matthew’s church
has been let. The Myers Park under-
pass upgrade will start shortly.

Potter acknowledges the persist-
ent controversy over Queen Stwhere
many Aucklanders have complained
about the lack of access for parking.

“Look, I have to acknowledge it is
controversial.

“There are somanydifferent views
on howQueen St should be done and
therewill be changes there in thenear

future, including temporary works
there.

“You’ve got to understand that it’s
a pretty challenging space to work in
but the process that’s being followed
now is international best practice.

“We have a co-designed practice
that is running there at the moment.
We’ll be trialling different solutions;
that co-design process includesmana
whenua, includes the businesses and
others in that area to make sure the
right outcomes are achieved and
more actively worked on.

“What’s there at the moment is
done on the back of the Covid-19 and
space requirements between people
and so that is a bit of a stop-gap of
things happening there and changes
over the next two or three months.”

Potter says he is “just really
chuffed” to be playing a role in the
CBD’s transformation.

“Apart from a few years overseas
in Asia, Auckland has beenmy home.
I feel really good to be a part of it.

He acknowledges some disap-
pointment that Auckland is not
having the influx of visitors it was
expecting for the regatta.

But says it was used as a catalyst
for change to get that area ready.
“You’re talking to a yachtie here, so
I’ve got a vested interest in this.

“That was a catalyst for the change
but that change is now moving loca-
tion.”

Barry Potter
BarryPotter isAucklandCouncil’s
Directorof Infrastructureand
Environmental Services and in
chargeof the redevelopmentof
DowntownAuckland.

Healso chairs theAuckland
Council executive steeringgroup
with representatives fromcouncil’s
infrastructureandEnvironmental
Servicesdivision, theChief
PlanningOffice,Development
ProgrammeOffice,
Communications, AucklandDesign
Office and theMayor’sOffice.

Representatives fromAT,
Panuku,CRL,AucklandUnlimited,
Ports ofAuckland, andMana
WhenuaKaitiaki forumarealso
involved.



CRL Ltd’s C1 contract is nearly complete.
In April, a refurbished CPO will reopen as
a modern transport centre in the city.
Thank you Auckland for your support.

BRITOMART
IS RETURNING
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Meet the King Canute of Auckland:

Auckland CBD’s
seawall
protects New
Zealand’s most
intensely
populated
office worker
area.
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AT’s downtown programme chief

The completion of the jet grout piling in the Princes Wharf to Ferry basin section was a major benchmark.

The seawall is an
incredible achievement
given the fact it’s been a

long time in the planning
. . . It strengthens Quay St

for the next 100 years.

K ing Canute — you could call
Eric van Essen that because
he has headed the $73
million project to hold back

the sea from Auckland’s CBD.
Yet Auckland Transport’s down-

town programme director gives the
kudos to the team who worked on
the 600m long stretch.

“The seawall is an incredible
achievement given the fact it’s been
a long time in the planning and to
have this significant investment
completed.

“It strengthens Quay St for the next
100 years,” he said.

“It is quite a unique juncture
between ferries, rail and buses, all
within 100m of one another, so
you’ve got a busy confluence of
movement and that’s where we need
to provide additional space for
people.

“Having that additional footpath
space is vitally important.”

That ever forceful sea: construc-
tion companies digging near the
waterfront fight its power with steel
and concrete for basements and
underground carparks.

The basement of one commercial
office block on Queen St was said to
flood continually to the point where
parts are now abandoned.

Auckland CBD’s seawall protects
New Zealand’s most intensely popu-
lated officeworker area, yet the struc-
ture was weak and degraded.

Around 10,000 people work in
buildings on the two blocks between
Quay St, Lower Albert St, Customs St
and more than 2000 are in the new
$1 billion PwC Tower at Commercial
Bay.

Without the seawall, large parts of
that CBD would have been under-
water.

To protect Quay St and the
services that run beneath it, seismic
strengthening of that 100-year-old
seawall was needed in the stretch
from Princes Wharf and Marsden
Wharf. Now that those foundations
have been sorted, van Essen said the
areawill be protected for the next 100
years.

The seawall forms the harbour
edge of a historic land reclamation,
which supports Quay St and services
beneath the road corridor.

The first sections of this recla-
mation were built between 1879 and
1886 along what is now Quay St west
of Britomart andalsoeast of Britomart
parallel to Beach Rd.

Subsequent sections were added
after the turn of the 20th century.

The strengthening process was de-
signed to add resilience to a one-in-
2500-year event or a 6.5 magnitude
earthquake.

It also allowed for a sea-level rise
up to 1m during 100 years and was
in linewith climate change guidelines
and predictions, he said.

An initial assessment of the sea-
wall was carried out in 2012.

Divers then did annual monitoring
to ensure nothing more urgent
needed attention till thework started,
van Essen said.

The work was finished in mid-
January, slightly ahead of schedule.

Last month, Van Essen told the
Herald the job had been done for less
money and in a slightly shorter time
than initially envisaged.

“My understanding is that we’re
coming in under budget as well,” he
said.

Final costs are yet to be confirmed
but a $1m to $2m saving on the
original $75m budget is anticipated.

But disruption continues in the
area where it was once hoped work
would be finished in time to show-
case the city during the America’s
Cup.

Work is being carried out on six
projects in the downtown area, not
just the seawall.

Those six projects are the seawall,
Galway St enhancement, Lower
Albert St bus interchange, Te
Wānanga [a tidal shelf over water for
people to gather near the Ferry Ter-
minal], the ferry basin redevelopment
with six new berths on the west side
of Queen’s Wharf, and, the Quay St
enhancementwhich squeezes it from
four lanes down to two lanes at one
point.

Van Essen acknowledges the
length of time all six are taking to
conclude.

“We were due to finish all six
projects for the America’s Cup under
the original plan which was to have
all major works complete by 2020
with minor works complete by early
2021.

“But the revised programme is to
have all works finished in the area
by the end of April and minor works
finished by May or June.”

The seawall completion was a
milestone and a major step forward
in finishing work in the area.

We chatted to this tide-fighter
about his work.

Project
Auckland
Anne Gibson

Herald: Do you feel like King
Canute?
Van Essen:No.KingCanutewas
trying todemonstrate tohis
disbelievingcourt that hecouldnot
control the tides.
I’mworkingwith a large teamwhere
weare all verymuchon the same
pageandshare the samevision.
Weall knowwecan’t control the
tides, butwedoknowthatwecan
take sensible steps toensure that the
Downtownarea is protected incase
of anearthquakeora rise in sea level.
It hashowever felt likeavery long
journey.
Iwas first involved in theproject in
2012when theconditionof the
historicQuaySt seawallwas first
assessedandplanswereput inplace
for its seismic strengthening.
Combining sixdowntownprojects
intoa singleprogrammeand then
delivering them inacollaborative
wayhas led to several benefits.
The teamhasbeenable toco-
ordinate, stage andsequence the

various interfacingprojects to
deliver an integrated final outcome.
This includedconcurrentdevelop-
mentbeingcarriedoutbyPrecinct
Properties’ Commercial Bay,Cooper
&Company’s BritomartPrecinct and
theCityRail Linkproject.

Stitchingall thepublic andprivate
development together intoone
cohesiveand seamlessoutcomehas
providedaonce inageneration
opportunity to re-thinkand re-design
howpeoplewill experienceanduse
downtown in the future.

Herald: How much did your
leadership contribute to the job?
Van Essen:At theoutset of the
programme Iwasveryawareof the
challenges that layahead, so I
ensured that thebest skilledpeople
wereput in roleswhere their skills
wouldbeof greatest benefit to the
programme.Creatinga teamwitha
unityofpurposeandapositive
culturehasbeenkey.Throughout
theprogramme ithasbeen
important to getpeopleexcited
about theuniquechallengeswe’ve
had toovercome, inspiringand
energising themtobecreativeand
to look for solutions. I’vealways
maintained theconfidence that ifwe
hadasufficiently skilled teamand

thenecessary support fromour
leadershipandpoliticians, thatwe
couldandwoulddeliver. The team,
therefore, understood that theywere
trusted, supportedandempowered
to take the initiativeandmake
decisions. This clarityof thought and
actionkept the teamon the front foot
andenabled themtoovercome
everychallenge they faced. I have
beenso impressedandproudof the
team’s attitude, determinationand
resilience, and theyknowthat.

Herald: What was the hardest part
of the seawall job?
Van Essen:Getting the several
resourceconsents required for the
seawall’s seismic strengtheningand
theotherprojectswithin the
programme.Getting theconsentson
timewas themakingorbreaking
when it came tomeeting the
programmetimeframes thatwehad
committed to.
Thismeantworking through the
concerns raisedbyaffected

stakeholders to find solutionsand
reachagreement.
The teamshowedremarkable skill
in thesediscussions. Construction
wasalsoverychallengingwith
specialisedandvery large
machinery required, variable ground
conditionsgiven that thearea is
reclaimed land, andworking ina
constrainedspace.

Herald: What was the best part of
the job?
Van Essen:Workingwith sucha
diversegroupof talentedpeople, all
focusedona single goalwith
absolute clarityandconviction.
Working together acrossdifferent
disciplines, sharingknowledge, being
innovativeandsolvingproblems.
There’s adeep satisfaction for the
teamandmyself thatwe’veachieved
something special together,madea
realdifferenceanddeliveredan
outcome fordowntown thatwill be
enjoyedbyAucklanders andvisitors
formanyyears to come.
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Clarity emerges from
The city’s economy has shown itself to be resilient and a fast bounce-back could be under waywrites Bill Bennett

The end is in sight. When
people come back in,

they are going to see it is
terrific.

David Rankin

Right: Te Nukuao in
Silo Park extension;
Below: Tanks in Silo
Park.

P anuku Development Auck-
land CEO David Rankin says
it’s still too early to get a clear
picture of howAucklandwill

emerge from the Covid-19 pandemic.
Uncertainty clouds the picture.
Yet, he says, much of the city’s

economy has shown itself to be re-
silient and Government figures indi-
cate a fast bounce-back could be
under way.

“Certain things are clear,” Rankin
says. “One is that there has been a
huge impact on businesses in the city
centre, especially those in retail and
services. The challenge will be to get
the city centre back to something like
it was.

“Fortunately, the sheer quality of
a lot of the works that have been
going on, making it a much nicer
place, will help once all the work is
finished.”

Yet that work improving the city
has also been disruptive.

Rankin says that other than the
construction of the City Rail Link
most of that work will soon be fin-
ished.

“The end is in sight. When people
come back in, they are going to see
it is terrific. That will flow on to
businesses in the retail, food and
beverage services areas.

Rankin says no-one really knows
how many office workers will return
to the city centre. “The same goes for
when the international student mar-
ket opens up again.

“Then there is the international
tourist market and cruise visits. All
these things affect businesses in the
city centre.”

Another challenge facing busi-
nesses is the amount of retail spend-
ing that was diverted to online shop-
ping in the last year.

It’s not yet clear how much of that
spend will return to physical shop-
ping. This affects businesses across
the city.

“We’re seeing a lot of centres
around Auckland with empty shops,”
he adds.

“There were trends there anyway,
but Covid accentuated them.” That
said, some town centres in Auckland
have thrived with people who no
longer head into the central city each
day rediscovering shops and cafes in
their neighbourhoods.

“This was an inevitable conse-
quence of lockdown as people were
forced to spend more time in their
neighbourhoods,” Rankin says.

“Many found there was a lot that
they liked there. And so people are
going to keep going to some of those
places they found whether it's a café,
a shop or just somewhere they like
going to.”

“That change accentuates the im-
portance of the work we're doing in
suburban neighbourhoods to make
them to make them nicer places to
live in.

“We’re looking at some of the
tireder public places where there’s a
need for more investment.”

On the North Shore Panuku is
heavily involved in both Northcote
and Takapuna. Rankin says both
town centres have excellent bus
services.

“Northcote’s a good example of
where the Unitary Plan allows a lot
more density. It’s a popular place for
people to live.

“We’ve got a job to do repurposing
the local centre.Wework closelywith
Kāinga Ora and with the private sec-
tor.

“Ultimately we will at least triple
the population around the Northcote
Centre and then in a few years we
will have a lot of residential going into
the centre itself.”

He emphasises much of Northcote
Centre and the surrounding area was
built in the late 1950s and early 1960s.

Much of it is either single level

dwellings, with double levels in a few
places. The built form is very old. But
when you think how close it is to the
HarbourBridgeand therefore the city,
it is a desirable place to live.

“We need to get much better use
out of that land,” Rankin says.

“We’ve been concentrating in the
last twoyearsonbuyinganyproperty
there that we didn’t already own.

“Panuku now pretty much owns
the centre.

“Before long we will be going out
for a comprehensive redevelopment
of it which will be staged over quite
a long period of time.

“It will involve a lot more housing
and a lot more height. At the same
time we will spend on improving the
public spaces and the community

facilities. We’ll have a town square
and laneways.”

While the Covid-19 pandemic has
affected the timing of Panuku’s urban
regeneration projects, to date it hasn’t
changed much else.

There’s no evidence that Covid-19
has changed people’s wish to live in
modern, denser homes closer to
amenities and good transport links.

He thinks it’s possible that devel-
opments will be built with less retail,
but the demand for cafes and reason-
ably priced restaurants has not
changed.

Driving Panuku’s agenda is an-
other key role for Rankin who has
servedAucklanders formore than 30
years, working in local government
in Auckland since 1984, including as
the chief executive of Auckland City
Council prior to amalgamation in
2010, and as chief executive of Auck-
land Council Property Ltd until 2015,
ahead of PanukuDevelopment Auck-
land’s establishment.

He was previously Panuku’s chief
operating officer and after a period
as acting CEO was confirmed in the
role last month.

Mayor of Auckland Phil Goff has
praised Rankin’s deep institutional
knowledge, strong relationships
across the council, government and
private sector, and deep understand-
ing of what is required to help drive
Auckland’s urban development and
regeneration,

“His extensive skills and experi-
ence will help ensure that Panuku
continues to play an important role
in creating successful neighbour-
hoods and high-quality public spaces
for Aucklanders,” Goff says.

equity and diversity across the
Auckland region.

“And then there is the regulatory
framework and the RMA. There’s a
lot of process involved in achieving
those outcomes.”

‘You can’t translate
and transform
local communities
overnight’

Fromtheoutside, it feels as if
Panukuhashit its stride in the last
18monthsor so.AsPanukuChair
PaulMajureyexplains that’s
because it tooka lot of background
workbefore thevisibleprojects
could start.

“It’s one thing for thecouncil to
provideuswith capital, that’s a very
importantpart of ourplatform.

“But it takes a lot ofworkand
peoplehours todeliveron that
capital andwhat itwas intended
for.

“What youseenow is the
culminationof several years’work
fromwhen the transformationand
unlockprioritieswere set by the
council back in 2015.

“Youcan’t translate and
transform local communities
overnight andbuild towns inan
instant. It takes a lot of discussion
with communities andwith local
boards to findoutwhat they see
asoptimumoutcomes.

“Wealsoneed toensure there
is bothequity anddiversity across
theAuckland region.

“And then there is the regulatory
frameworkand theRMA.There’s a
lot of process involved inachieving
thoseoutcomes.”



Whatever alert level we’re at, whatever
curveball can be thrown, every business needs a

comprehensive response plan in place.

Is your
business ready?

Download our free template to use in
your business by scanning this QR code
with your phone camera or email us at

membership@chamber.co.nz for a copy.

Call 0800 543 543
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under a Covid cloud

Frith Walker, and Nadia Cooper of Ngāti Whātua, in the community garden in the Wynyard Quarter. Photo / Chris Loufte

‘There was an appreciation for everything local’

We could see people
going outside and

celebrating their places.
FrithWalker

A lthough the circumstances
were not pleasant, there
was something of a silver
lining in the first Covid-19

lockdown for Panuku head of
placemaking Frith Walker.

Walker says her team rejoiced a
little when they saw what happened.
“We could see people going outside
and celebrating their places. They
connected with their neighbours and
got to know each other.

“Suddenly there was an appreci-
ation for everything local. They also
found they cared about their
neighbours.Wenoticed people began
caring more about their local shops
and supporting local suppliers.

“Covid had us turning back to our
neighbourhoods and recognising the
glue that holds people together as a
community.”

Thiswas noticeable in the suburbs,
but Walker says something similar
happened in the CBD which is now
home to thousands of Aucklanders.
Much the same happened there
where people live more densely.

That human connection came
through strong at the time.

Walker says she has spent much
of the last year thinking about ways
this can be built on and supported.
It also triggered some reflection.

“The system wasn’t working for
everybody,” she says.

“Not everyone lives in a beautiful
house near a beautiful town centre.

“The Covid pandemic gave us an
opportunity to think more about
fundamentals. You don’t see a need

for much placemaking where there
are 17th century Georgian squares.
That’s because they were designed
for the natural patterns in human life.

“More recently we’ve been design-
ing spaces around cars. Now we’re

even more aware of the need to get
back to basics.”

One of those human patterns is
shopping, something that changed
dramatically during the lockdown as
more and more retail moved online.

This is not a new problem, the switch
to internet shopping was well under
way before Covid appeared, but it
accelerated.

Walker says while shopping may
move online, people are social

creatures and have a need to interact
with others.

“In the past you’d go to a town
centre because you’ve got to go shop-
ping. Maybe the trick is to build other
stuff as well. Malls are turning them-
selves inside out and, a colleague
pointedout some timeago that public
spaces are thenewanchor tenant.We
have an opportunity for adaptive
reuse of space.

“If it turns out, for example, that we
don’t need as many inner city office
blocks for whatever reason, then we
can think about using the buildings
for housing. It could be time to think
about more inner city gardens and
the infrastructure needed to keep the
local population safe and connected.
Less retail is an opportunity that
could turn out OK.”

Connection is a word that occurs
again and again with placemakers
like Walker.

She says that’s at the core of her
work. “People see the events, they see
the spaces, they see food trucks turn-
ing up and everything else, but the
secret job behind all that is to make
people connect with each other and
with their places. It’s something that
we knowmakes people healthier and
happier”.
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Find out what’s happening
in your neighbourhood at
panuku.co.nz

Shaping spaces for
Aucklanders to love

Artwork in Wynyard Quarter -’Sounds of Sea’
by Company
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Housing solutions for Aucklanders
Kāinga Ora — Homes and Communities is
using the scale of its building programme, and
its mandate to findwilling partners, to shape
urban development in Auckland for decades
to come, writes Caroline Butterworth

Auckland, just a couple of America’s Cup defences
from now, will be noticeablymore populous, older,
andmore ethnically diverse. This means theway

Aucklanders want to live, work andmove about the
city will continue to changewith the demographics.

A ucklandhasalwaysbeen
anattractiveplace to live.
ThenameTāmakiMakau-
rau literallymeans

“Tāmaki, desiredbymany”.Already
home toone-in-threepeople living in
NewZealand, StatisticsNZprojects
Auckland’spopulation tohit 2million
somewherearound2030.

Significantly,withina fewyearsof
thatmilestone, thenumberof
Aucklanders aged65+will exceed the
numberof childrenaged0-14, and the
40-64agegroupwill become the
largest overall.

In additionAuckland’s attractive-
ness to, andneed for,workers from
around theworld is set to re-intensify
as international borders reopenpost-
pandemic.Thiswill bring inpeople
whodon’t necessarilyview the ideal
cityhomeasa single storeybungalow
withabackyard.

Auckland, just a coupleof
America’sCupdefences fromnow,
will benoticeablymorepopulous,
older, andmoreethnicallydiverse.
Thismeans thewayAucklanders
want to live,workandmoveabout
thecitywill continue tochangewith
thedemographics.

These sortsof challengesareone
reasonKāingaOra— theagency
which replacedHousingNew
Zealand,KiwiBuild, and theCrown’s
large-scale residential developerHLC
—wasestablished in2019.

TheAucklandHousing
Programme,whichbegan in2016, has
alreadydeliveredabout4500public
homes, on topofhundredsofmarket
andaffordablehomesdelivered
mostly throughprivatedevelopers
purchasingbuild-ready land.The
earlyphasesof thatprogrammehave
reliedonCrownagenciesusing
primarily their own land, their own

borrowingand their own future
rental income to fundandbuild the
newhomes.

Thishasbeenpossible inareas
wherepublichousingwasalready
well-established—suchasMtRoskill
orAvondale—or, in thecaseof
HobsonvillePoint,wherea largearea
ofdefence landwas surplus to
requirements. But redeveloping the
neighbourhoodswith largeareasof
Crown-owned landdoesn’t go far
enough toproperlyequipAuckland
for thedecadesahead.

Getting the rightmixofhousing
acrossall ofAuckland requires a
biggerpicturementality, anda
willingness tocollaborate.

Thatmeans continuing todeliver
plentyofwarm,dry, environmen-
tally-efficientpublichousingatpace,
whilworkingwith local government,
iwi andotherMāori organisations,
privatedevelopers, theconstruction
industryandcommunityhousing
providers to find solutions in the

privatehousingmarket toensure
Aucklandgrows in the rightway.

OneexampleofhowKāingaOra
canpositively influenceAuckland’s
futuredirection is throughour
relationshipwith theconstruction
sector.Acting asAuckland’s largest
andmostdurable residential
developer, rather thanas just another
clientof the sector,KāingaOra is
looking to increasepredictabilityof
futureworkbypublishingour
pipelineof futurebuilding intentions,
andeffectively contractingwork in
bulk through longtermagreements
withbuildpartners.

Wealsoworkalongside school and
tertiary trainingprogrammes to
providemeaningfulworkexperience
andapprenticeshipopportunities for
students inplaces likeMasseyHigh
School,where trades studentsbuild
houses thatwill becomehomes for
KāingaOra customers inAuckland.

In thenear future,KāingaOrawill
releaseplans toboostoffsite
manufactureofnewhomes.Offsite
manufacturehasmassivepotential to
speedupconstruction, reducecosts,
and improvebuilding site safety.
Localmanufacturingcapacity is
beingheldback, partlybecause there
isnoguaranteeofdemand for
anyonewho takes the riskonbuilding
theassembly linesneeded.

Bypublishing informationabout
the typeand locationof futurehomes,
aswell aspotential topartnerup to
delivermoreoffsitemanufactured
developments,KāingaOracanhelp
investors andmanufacturershave
confidence that thedemandwill be
there for theirproduct.

Auckland is far fromalone in
havingproblemsaccommodating
growthandensuringaccess toquality
housing for everyone, but it has
challenges thatdon’t affect other
regions to the sameextent. For
instance, transportmakesupabout
40per cent ofAuckland’s carbon
emissions, and the infrastructure
burden fromgrowingeveroutwards
is becomingunsustainable. That
means theonus isonKāingaOraand
other central and local government
players toplancommunitieswhere
people can live,work, andplay
without total dependenceoncars.

It alsomeans creatingdeepand
lasting relationshipswithmana
whenuaand thecommunitieswhere
wehope toaccommodate thenewest
Aucklanders in thecomingdecades,
to ensureTāmakiMakaurau remains
desiredbymany.

CarolineButterworth isKāingaOra
deputy chief executive,Aucklandand
Northland.
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Auckland deserves a ‘fair share’
Tim McCready talks with Auckland Council’s chief economist
David Norman about the economic challenges facing the city

Now is Auckland’s time
of risk and exposure, and
this is the timewe need

to be given a share of
wage subsidy and

infrastructure support
commensurate to our
level of risk being the

major gateway into the
country at themoment.

David Norman

Herald: More than $5 billion is
being injected into transforming
the centre of Auckland’s transport
and city infrastructure. What
economic benefit will this have for
the city?
Norman:TheCityRail Link (CRL) is
a goodexample—bigmoney, but
massivebenefits. Themostobvious
ismassive travel timesavings,
typically itwill shortena train tripby
10minutes. It effectivelybrings
peopleand jobs (and thebusinesses
thathave those jobs) closer together.
Yousuddenlyhave farmoreaccess
toworkers and jobscloser together
(not indistancebut in travel time).
Youget all thebenefits that comewith
that.Agglomerationbenefits see
businessesbecome farmore
productivebecause theyare
surroundedbyotherbusinesses that
do similar typesof things. This iswhy
yourbigbanks andaccounting firms
areall in the sameproximity, because
therearehugebenefits that come
frombeingco-located.
The ferry terminal redevelopment
will allow for a lotmoreuseofour
waterways. Similarly to theCRL, itwill
get cars off our roadsandbringmore
people inmorequickly—creating

better economicoutcomes.
Somepeoplequestionwhywe’re
spendingall thesebillions in thecity
centrewhen foot traffic is reduced
due toCovid.
Wedon’twant tobeguiltyof the same
short-termismthatwehadduring the

50s to the70swhenwe rippedout
our tramnetworks. Covid is
temporary.Wewill likelybeaprized
destinationwhenbordersopen, and
wewant acity centre that is ready
todealwith that capacity.

Herald: New dwelling consent
numbers are up — December’s
numbers alone were the strongest
December on record. This is
putting pressure on Auckland
Council to provide the
infrastructure needed to meet the
growth in housing yet finances are
constrained due to Covid-19. What
is the solution?
Norman: Infrastructure is eye-
wateringlyexpensive. In greenfield
areas there is aminimumcostof
$100,000-$150,000perdwelling just
for thebulk infrastructure.At the
moment, developerspayabout
$40,000 through theirdevelopment
contributions— the rest comes from
ratepayers.
The landowner at the topof thechain
winsbecause theygetoverpaid for
raw landbydeveloperswhoassume
theywill continue to receivea large
subsidyon infrastructure.
Theway that thingswill change is if
wesignal todevelopers that theywill
need topay for the full cost of
development.
Ifwesignal amovement toward full
cost recovery, thatwill veryquickly
solve theproblemof infrastructure
provisionandyouwould suddenly
seeevenmoredevelopmenthappen
where infrastructureprovision is
cheapest—where there is already
existing capacity inbrownfields.

Herald: During Auckland’s second
lockdown, you estimated we were
losing 250 jobs and up to $75m a
day in economic activity. Six
months on, how is the wider
Auckland region faring?
Norman:Like the rest ofNew
Zealand,wearedoingmassively

better thanwe thought. It turnsout
thenumberof job losseswas ~200
aday. Iwasdelighted tohave
overestimated that, but the reality is
thatover 20,000Aucklandershave
still lost their jobs.
Butweareencouragedbyacouple
of things.Not a single indicator in the
last sixmonths at theAucklandor
NewZealand level has turnedout
worse thanweanticipatedback in
April orMay.
Secondly,wehaveseen remarkable
resilience—and the incredible
bounceback frombusiness.
Constructionhasbeenunbelievable,
whichwill remainakeydriverover
thenext fewyears.

Herald: How about central
Auckland in particular? What is
your perspective on this and what
does it mean for the city centre?
Norman:Thecity centrehasbeenhit
byat least four things: 1: No
international tourists—all those
cruise shipshavegone. 2:Most
foreign students actuallymade it into
NewZealandbefore theborders
closed, but as theyhave finished their
studyand left, theycannotbe
replaced. 3: There ismoreworking
fromhome. 4:Higherunemployment
generally.
Almost every towncentrearound
Auckland isdown in termsof foot
traffic. But towncentresoutside the
city centrehavenotbeenhit by the
international tourist and foreign
studentdownturnasmuchas thecity
centre.Andyet, total spendingby
NewZealanders is backwhere itwas
pre-Covid. Theproblem is that it is
being spent from thecouch— there
hasbeenahuge reduction in

spendingonhospitality (hotels and
restaurants) but aboost in
supermarkets, liquor stores and
online retailers.
Thismeanspeople arenot going into
their local towncentreor city centre.
Wedon’t get aneven local spreadof
economicactivity. Towncentres and
thecity centrearebattling.

Herald: What does this mean for
commercial property? Even just
from walking around the city
centre, it seems that there have
been considerable retail closures
and that office space is
untenanted.
Norman:The topendcommercial
buildingsare actuallydoingokay.
When theeconomy isweaker, people
aremoving to from lower-grade
buildings tohigher-grade for the same
amountof rent.
Theworry isnot somuch thebetter
gradebuildings— theymayreduce
rent a little but theywill beokay.The
C- andD-gradebuildingsdown the
endof thequeuearegoing to
probablygoing tobechallenged.

Herald: How important is
economic activity in Auckland to
New Zealand’s nationwide
recovery of Covid?
Norman:Auckland ismore thana
thirdof thepopulationofNew
Zealand,we’re 40per centof the tax
take,we’re thegatewaycity for 70per
centof arrivals intoNZ innormal
times,wehave the secondbiggest sea
port in the country, the largest
manufacturingbase in thecountry,
theheadquarters forpractically
everymajor corporate in thecountry.
If youconsider just thecity centre,
almost all those thingsare still true.
It is also theplacewhere thehighest
productivityworkerswork.
Aucklandprovides servicesnot just
forAucklandbut for all ofNew
Zealand— ifAucklanddoesn’t have
those services thenprobablyNew
Zealanddoesn’t have those services.
That iswhy it is importantwemake
surewekeep thecity centrean
attractiveplace tobring those skills
to.

Auckland City’s centre
has been hit by at least
four things:
1:No international tourists—all
thosecruise shipshavegone.
2:Most foreign students actually
made it intoNewZealandbefore
theborders closed, but as they
have finished their studyand left,
theycannotbe replaced.
3:There ismoreworking from
home.
4:Higherunemployment
generally.

D avid Norman says the
economic hit to Auckland
was smaller than many an-
ticipated during the first

nationwide Covid-19 lockdown. How-
ever, since then, he says Auckland
hasn’t received its fair share of
funding from central government as
part of the Covid-19 response.

Norman says when Covid was a
New Zealand-wide problem and
caseswere spreadacross the country,
the level ofwage subsidy supportwas
phenomenal. “But when Auckland
went into its second lockdown in
August, the level of support was
about a quarter of that provided in
terms of wage subsidy.”

He points out that this is reflected
in the unemployment rate in Auck-
land versus the rest of the country.
“Pre-Covid we had almost identical
unemployment to the rest of the
country, we now have significantly
higher unemployment rates,” he says.

“Auckland is 40 per cent of New
Zealand’s tax take. Auckland subsi-
dises the west coast of the South
Island to pay for roads, doctors,
nurses, police officers.”

He uses the Canterbury earth-
quake as an example to prove his
point. “Aucklanders put some $15
billion into the Canterbury rebuild
through our share of the tax take,” he
says. “But now it is our time of risk
and exposure, and this is the time we
need to be given a share of wage
subsidy and infrastructure support
commensurate to our level of risk
being the major gateway into the
country at the moment.”

David Norman is Auckland
Council’s chief economist. His job
is toprovidean independent
contestable economicsvoiceat
AucklandCouncil to staff, project
teams, electedmembers and the
mayoroneconomic issues—
lookingat spendingand
consideringwhether an initiative is
goodvalue formoney.

“Wewant touse resources to
maximisewellbeing, happiness,
qualityof life,”Normansays.
“Governmentsdon’t exist tomake
money; theyexist todo things that
theprivate sector doesn’t doon its
own.”
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Plans are on the right track
The construction
industry has also
never beenmore
important, writes
Shane Ellison

At any one
time AT is
managing
around 40

large
construction

sites, with
dozens of

smaller
projects in
neighbour-

hoods
around the

region.

Puhinui Station
(top) and the
Downtown
Precinct.

Y ou just have to look to the
cranes on the skyline, the hi-
vis vests, and yes, the pleth-
ora of road cones around

Auckland to know that this city is on
the move.

As frustrating as private and public
construction activity can be for all
those who use our roads, the bigger
picture is oneof unprecedented infra-
structure delivery and economic
growth. That has never been more
important than now as the country’s
economy tries to climbout of the hole
created by the Covid-19 pandemic.

The construction industry has also
never been more important for the
tens of thousands of people who are
directly, and indirectly, employed on
sites spread right across the region.
And while all that activity may seem
a bit ad-hoc, it certainly isn’t.

There is a transport plan for
Tāmaki Makaurau (perhaps not sur-
prisingly called the Regional Land
Transport Plan) and the people and
partners of organisations like Auck-
land Transport (AT), Waka Kotahi —
New Zealand Transport Agency, City
Rail Link and KiwiRail are working
hard to deliver on it.

It’s informed by what Auckland
Council andCentral Government tells
us they can invest in transport over
the next 10 years. But of real import-
ance is that Auckland’s transport plan
takes account of the views of the
many more people that are calling
Auckland home.

Plans are meaningless unless we
put them into action. And this action
is what many of us are seeing and
experiencing, every day, inAuckland.

Aucklanders have told us they
want better public transport. $7.5
billion of rail and busway investment
is either in construction or detailed
design.

In addition to City Rail Link and
big investment in rail across the re-
gion we will this year complete the
Eastern Busway, between Panmure
and Pakuranga, which will provide
faster, more reliable, and connected
transport options for communities
that have been woefully under
served for decades.

Once thenext stagesof thebusway
are completed in 2025, you’ll be able
to travel by bus and train between
Botany and Britomart in 40 minutes,
cutting more than one-third off cur-
rent journey times.

Nearby the new Puhinui Station
will become a major bus and train
interchange similar to those at Ōtā-
huhu, Panmure, and Manukau. It will
also improve travel reliability and
choices as well as connecting people
towider Auckland through the south-
ern and eastern line train services.

At $68 million, partly funded by
the Regional Fuel Tax, this is another
massive investment for communities
whohavehadvery little travel choice
in the past.

Karangahape Rd, one of the most
iconic streets in the country, has
undergone a major transformation
and will be completed at the start of
winter.

Further north, fantastic progress is
being made on the Matakana Link
Road, connectingMatakana and State
Highway 1 north of Warkworth. This
$62 million project will help ease
congestion and enable housing
supply in one of the most rapidly
growing residential sub-regions in
Auckland.

Another huge project, which
doesn’t have a high profile, is Te Ara
Ki Uta Ki Tai (the Glen Innes to

Tāmaki Drive shared path) — a seven-
kilometre-long path with stunning
views, which will be used by thou-
sands of people for both commuting
and recreational riding or walking.

And anybody who has been into

the city centre recently can’t help but
notice the transformation happening
in theDowntownprecinct. This is part
of Auckland Council’s vision to trans-
form thewaterfront into an attractive,
people friendly environment. Once

completed, later this year, it will pro-
vide a truly world-class experience
for everyone to enjoy.

Clearly this is not an exhaustive list
of everything under way — and in-
deed many of the smaller activities

that AT undertakes in communities
are just as important for them. In fact
at any one time AT is managing
around 40 large construction sites,
with dozens of smaller projects in
neighbourhoods around the region.
But none of them should be seen in
isolation — they are all part of a wider
programme to deliver an effective,
efficient, safe and sustainable trans-
port systemwhichAucklanders have
told us they desperately want —
preferably as soon as possible.

We also can’t forget that we need
to look after our existing assets — the
flow of our daily lives and the econ-
omy depends on them continuing to
work. We are seeing in other parts of
the country the emerging crisis with
water assets. Last year’s Harbour
Bridge closure due to freak high
winds is a stark reminder that our
roads, bridges, tunnels and transport
facilities need to be renewed and
repaired.

I’ve had all of this construction and
maintenance activity described to
me as “building the plane whilst you
are flying it”; in other words, we are
trying to modernise our transport
system at the same time we are all
trying to go about our daily lives in
it.

It can be frustrating, and it can
seem chaotic. But with the global
threat of climate change, with the
need to increase housing supply, and
the need to provide more transport
options, means that doing nothing, or
less than we currently are, is simply
unpalatable.

For Auckland to deliver the life-
styles its varied communities want,
and to be an attractor for others
outside the region, or indeed the
country,we simplyhave to get onand
get it done.

And back to that transport plan …
later this month our efforts at
updating Auckland’s transport plan
will be released in draft. It’s never
been a more important time to think
about the role of transport and its
importance to our region. Look out
for it and put some time aside to tell
us what you think — it’s important we
get it right, not only for today and
tomorrow but for our tamariki (chil-
dren) and mokopuna (grand-
children).
ShaneEllison is chief executiveof
AucklandTransport
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An urban island on the Shore
Coastal village
planned for
Takapuna
regeneration site,
writes Bill Bennett

It’s an urban village on a
coastal setting. It sits on a
small hill which gives it

an island feeling.

K BS Capital plans to build
Amaia, a new urban coastal
village, on Shoal Bay on
Auckland’s North Shore. It’s

a $350 million regeneration project
on the 2.1 ha Esmonde Rd site that
was formerly home to Takapuna’s
Harbourside Church.

Project lead Dean Kimpton says it
is a premium development at a
unique location with water views on
three sides. An added advantage is
that it integrateswell with Auckland’s
transport network.

This is an important element in
Greater Auckland’s urban regener-
ation anda selling pointwith prospec-
tive buyers.

“It’s got rapid access to the city,”
Kimpton says. “Outside the rush hour
you can be in central Auckland in 10
minutes. You canwalk intoTakapuna
in ten minutes, or you can catch a
bus. There will also be an onsite
shuttle bus to help residents alleviate
car use.

“There are plenty of public trans-
port options and there will be share
cars as well private vehicle options
for people who want purchase onsite
car parks. The site is about 750metres
from the State Highway 1 on-ramp.
The developer says there will be
onsite charging facilities for people
with electric cars.”

Amaia is about 500 metres from
the Akoranga Northern Express bus
station but part of the design for the
site includes a bus stop for local buses
that go directly across the Harbour
Bridge or back into Takapuna.

Kimpton says the developers have
put a lot of thought into walking and
cycling. There’s a proposal for a route
through the site connecting with the
Waka Kotahi Northern Pathway pro-
ject. This is a planned dedicatedwalk-
ing and cycling link that connects
North Shore suburbsdirectly toAuck-
land city centre. Eventually it will run
all the way to Albany.

There’s a planned boardwalk and
bridge structure that will link up with
the walking and cycling route that
goes through nearby Bayswater
through Francis St. This is being built
in collaboration with Auckland
Transport and the local Auckland
Council Board. Residents would be
able towalk or cycle to the Bayswater
ferry terminal. This route means
cyclists and pedestrians can avoid
the busy stretch of Lake Rd. It will
also give Amaia residents fast access
to some of the city’s best beaches.

He says the developers have a
clear vision about what they intend
to achieve on the site. “It’s an urban
village on a coastal setting. It sits on
a small hill which gives it an island

feeling. The site is 2.1 ha, 7,000 square
metres of that will be green reserve
space and that will be open to the
public. The developers acknowledge
the importance of the site to local iwi
so they have been working with
tangata whenua on the design.

“There are established pōhutu-
kawa, other native trees and some
urban forest or ngahere on the site.
They aim to maintain the existing

trees and to regenerate the ngahere
because this all adds to the experi-
ence people will have. It’s also an
important part of the environment.
Where there are exotic trees, theywill
be replaced progressively by natives
which will further improve the en-
vironment.” Where the site meets the
harbour there is a shallow foreshore
area where it would be possible to
launch canoes or paddle boards.

KBS is keen to get started on what
is expected to be a five year project
involving 250 jobs.

There’s a three-stage approach to
construction. The first two stages fit
within the current height constraints
for the site. Kimpton says the
developers are close to getting re-
source consent for this work.

A third stage that includes a tower
needs a plan change. The developer
is now working through that process
looking at what the requirements for
a plan changewill be. The developers
aim to finish stage three about two
years after completing the first two
stages.

Eventually the urban village will
be made up of a group of buildings
with variable heights designed to be
sympathetic with the geography.
There will be a retail space and
hospitality spaces on the ground level
around a communal plaza. All of this
will be open to the public.

Jasmax is the architectural firm

designing Amaia. Development lead
Alistair Ray says; “the island nature
of the site presents an opportunity to
design a group of buildings viewed
from all directions requiring a high-
quality architectural response.

“There will be some mixed use.
The original plan was to build a hotel
in stage onewith units facing east and
west.

That’s still an option, but after the
impact of Covid, the merits of a
traditional managed hotel is being
revisited. It could be hotel-style

apartments instead, or it could be
freeholdapartments.Weexpect there
to be a total of around 150 apartments
in this stage. The mixed-use faculties
in the first stage will include a gym,
a pharmacy and some small café-like
activities. There is also a double
height lobby overlooking the civic
plaza and community room for resi-
dents to hold meetings.”

Stage two will include three build-
ings with apartments in a range of
sizes and at different prices.

A total of 81 apartments are

planned for this stage. They are de-
signed to appeal to both first home
buyers and to people downsizing
from larger suburban properties. The
developers expect interest from New
Zealanders returning home from
overseas as well as couples, young
families and singles.

The developers will soon appoint
a constructor who will be able to
integrate design and construction.
This is with a view to getting building
consent later this year.

Although there was an existing
development on the site, it is rela-
tively isolated. This means there will
be significantly less disruption during
the construction stage that would
normally be the case when a site is
redeveloped.

Kimpton says the developers ex-
pect to start on the earthworks and
foundations later this year. Stages one
and two are due for completion by
2023.

KBS Capital Ltd is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Brilliant Stone and has
been involvedonotherprojects in the
Auckland area.

The largest is Hobson Green, a
large greenfield development on the
border of Hobsonville Point. This is
now well under way with the first
stage almost complete. The develop-
ment includes terraced, duplex and
standalone homes along with a com-
mercial and retail centre.

Dean Kimpton
DeanKimpton chairs theBuilding
AdvisoryPanelwhichprovides
MBIE'sDeputyChief Executiveof
Building, Resources andMarkets
with independent strategic advice
on issues facing theconstruction
sector so it can support an
innovativeandhigh-performing
sector.

Kimpton is anengineerwith
extensive local government and
governanceexperience and is a
specialist consultant to the
infrastructure, utility and
construction sectors.He is
currently thedirector of his own
consulting firm, TuhuraConsulting.
Prior to this, hewas theChair of
theBoardofQuakeCoRE, President
of EngineeringNZ,Auckland
Council ChiefOperatingOfficer and
ManagingDirector ofAecomNZ.
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Tunnelling to the future
City Rail Link
forges ahead
despite challenges,
writes
Sean Sweeney

Mining of the first station platform at Karangahape — New Zealand’s deepest railway station.

A chief executive’s chair
usually carries a lot of auth-
ority, but I have had a
timely reminder here at

City Rail Link (CRL) that it is authority
that goes only so far.

Any authority I do have at New
Zealand’s biggest transport infra-
structure project falls well short of
foreseeing what the future holds —
put simply, I cannot guarantee that
it is not going to rain next Sunday,
nor can I foretell the next disruption
due to Covid.

We have a tremendous and excit-
ing year ahead. Months of hard slog
completing enabling works are be-
hind us. We’ll still be working up a
sweat with a lot of mahi ahead but
construction’s now our main focus
building the tunnels and stations and
installing the rail systems, the phase
when this game-changer of a project
for Auckland really starts to take
shape — above and below ground.

Duringa recentvisit toourMtEden
site I counted some 25 pieces of big
and busy machinery in action — a
very “heavy metal” reminder of the
scope and scale of CRL. Add to that
the well-advanced work
reassembling our Tunnel Boring
Machine (TBM), DameWhina Cooper,
ahead of its underground journey
into central Auckland.
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under Auckland’s streets

Ourmahi continues
apace and there will be
milestones to celebrate

in theweeks andmonths
ahead.

From top: Work at
CRL’s Mt Eden site;
Top down
construction at the
Aotea Station in
central Auckland —
getting ready for a
concrete pour for
the station roof;
access shaft at
Mercury Lane —
entry to the mining
operation for the
Karangahape
Station.

Dr Sean Sweeney is CEO of
City Rail Link.

At the Karangahape and Aotea sites,
work is already well advanced on
carving out the country’s first under-
ground stations. Further downtown,
an important CRL celebration is only
a fewweeks away—one that acknow-
ledges the city’s past and its future.
After years of digging and delving,
lifting and lowering, we’re about to
return the historic Chief Post Office
to Aucklanders. The heritage build-
ing’s being spruced up to be ready to
resume its role as the main gateway
across striking Te Komititanga to the
Britomart Station, with the added
bonus of a couple of transformational
CRL tunnels now running through its
basement.

With such a tremendous construc-
tion programme gathering pace, it’s
fair to say that the project as a whole
is tracking well, but CRL’s scale and
complexity means we must plan for
unforeseen challenges.

I’m often asked if CRL will be
completed on time in late 2024 and
within our $4.4 billion funding envel-
ope.

As I’ve indicated, I can’t see into
the future regarding CRL’s timetable
and money.

Auckland’s latest Covid
lockdowns are one example. Our
construction teams continueworking
but observing strict health and safety
protocols means it takes longer for
them to access our sites and once
there people have to follow self-
distancing rules. The lockdowns are
also another unwelcome reminder of
a New Zealand border reinforced
against the virus.

Like every other infrastructure
project in New Zealand, CRL depends
on overseas workers with skills not

found here. We will need to import
another 100 or so of these skills this
year.

While most of our international
workers come on two- or three-year
contracts, the trans-Tasman highway
between New Zealand and Australia
is blocked for fly-in, fly-out workers,
and for specialists here for only a few
days. Add to the mix overseas
workers already in New Zealandwho
haven’t beenback to see their families
for a year or so — theywon’t stay here
forever.

CRL, together with the wider infra-
structure industry, continues to work
with Government to ensure we get
the workers and the skills we need.

Other uncertainties are those
“secrets” buried beneath Auckland’s
streets.

Despite having in place what I
proudly describe as an ambitious,
high-calibre team, despite thousands
and thousands of hours planning and
designing, and despite having more
test boreholes drilled than anyone’s
done on any comparable job, we
came across an unexpected chal-
lenge building NewZealand’s deepest
railway station.

While using a couple of specialised
road header machines to mine the
platforms at Karangahape 32 metres
below central Auckland, workers
came across an earthquake fault line
six-to-eight metres wide running
across both planned platform shafts.

In the so-called good old days, the
tunnelling team manager might use
nothing more than a crowbar to test
soil stability.

Those hit-or-miss days are long
gone, thankfully, replaced with more
technical savvy and safety.

We’re reinforcing the roof with
steel rods to prevent the possibility
of the fault crumbling. It’s something
engineers call a heavy intervention.
But it’s also another reminder of

uncertainties ahead as we knuckle
down for our accelerating construc-
tion programme.

One thing is certain, though. By the
end of the year CRL will be looking
a lot different from today.

Our TBMwill have broken through
at Aotea after its first excavation from
Mt Eden, and we’ll know a lot more
about building tunnels and stations
under Auckland.

Looking further ahead, when our
tunnelling is finally complete and
we’re a long way through station
construction and there are new
protocols to guard New Zealand’s
borders, there will be more definitive
information about completion dates
and funding.

In the meantime, our mahi con-
tinues apace and there will be
milestones to celebrate in the weeks
andmonths ahead as we build a first-
class railway to help Auckland grow
and prosper.
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Infrastructure comes back
Construction CEOs tell Tim McCready they are upbeat about the state of the industry

The Hobson St airbridge is craned into position. Photo / Fletcher Building

W hen surveyed in Sep-
tember for the Herald’s
Moodof theBoardroom,
the country’s leading

construction and infrastructure com-
panies said they were scrambling to
reset their businesses in the new
world created by Covid-19.

There was huge uncertainty in
project pipelines, with works sig-
nificantly down due to the cancel-
lation of jobs. CEOs told the Herald
that the priority over the next six
months would be to ensure specialist
skills could be secured despite the
border restriction constraints, and re-
setting a “forward cost base within an
uncertain demand profile”.

Six months on, CEOs are upbeat
about the state of the industry, noting
it has recovered well following the
initial lockdown last March.

This is critical to Auckland’s future
where the lion’s share of the infra-
structure and construction build is
taking place.

Peter Reidy, Fletcher Construction
chief executive and co-chair of the
Construction Sector Accord says it is
was pleasing to see how well the
industry adapted to Covid-19 proto-
cols, noting that Fletcher’s biggest

projects continued throughout
Covid-19 alert level 3 and essential
workers adapted to new ways of
working safely in level 4.

“That speaks volumes to the em-
phasis we are all putting on safety in
the workplace,” he says. But he raises
concerns with local council infra-
structure investment, with pressure
on rates and a decline in developer
contributions and local council in-
vestment returns pointing to big gaps
in infrastructure capital investment
to meet expected demand.

Reidy says it is pleasing to see that
theMinister of Finance, Grant Robert-
son, is now also the Infrastructure
Minister: “We look forward to con-
tinued investment to plug New Zea-
land’s considerable infrastructure
deficit,” he says.

Downer chief executive Steve
Killeen says the remarkable recovery
from what could have been an
80s-style recession speaks to the re-
silience of the sector and the actions
taken by the Government to ensure

workload, liquidity and confidence
remained intact. He says it was par-
ticularly reassuring that Downer’s
clients — public and private —
maintained dialogue about their pro-
ject intentions and opted for simple,
effective procurement mechanisms.

“I’m pleased to say the commercial
building market recovered quicker
than expected and we have now
securedwins ineducation, health and
defence that will see our revenues
recover in the FY22 financial year.”

However, he notes that the past
yearof uncertaintyhas reinforced the
tendency of the sector and its client
base to think short term, slowing
down the focus and investment
needed to resolve intergenerational
issues that stand to negatively impact
both the sector and the quality of life
in the communities it serves.

Beca CEO Greg Lowe says that
large infrastructure projects have
started to build up momentum again
following the Government’s commit-
ment to the New Zealand Upgrade

Programme, the investment in
“shovel-ready projects”, and some
urgent work needed around water
supply and water treatment.

However, he says many private
sector projects — particularly the
vertical construction market (con-
struction of high rise commercial and
residential buildings, as compared to
horizontal constructionwhich relates
to infrastructure and related con-
struction) — have slowed right down.

“This is an area where small
contractors and tradespeople are
employed,” says Lowe. “However,
more hospital and university projects
are helping to fill this gap, and vertical
projects driven by local councils are
also helping to keep contract work
and employment up.”

Fulton Hogan managing director
Cos Bruyn says though he is seeing
signs of improvement in the private
sector now, it will still be some time
before activity matches the level that
existed pre-Covid. He says that short-
term the workload is a good, but
describes the medium- to long-term
outlook as “murky”.

He puts this down to the challen-
ges of getting work consented being
as problematic as ever, the legislative
reform being considered by the Gov-
ernment including RMA, and the im-
plementation of National Environ-
mental Standard for Freshwater 2020
— which he says is a big issue for the
Auckland region and has the poten-
tial to sterilise new residential and
commercial development land and
quarry reserves.
The industry’s leading chief execu-
tives were asked about the biggest
challenges they are now facing.
Their replies are on these pages:

Peter Reidy, Fletcher
Construction
The technical skills capacity shortage,
particularly in core, frontlineproject
delivery roles is amajor challenge.

Weare starting to see the real
impactof border closureson labour
andskilled technical capability. There
is competition for these skills
domestically and labour costs are
increasing in the infrastructureand
commercial construction sector.

There is a lot of timeandeffort
going intoapprenticeshipand
graduateprogrammes in the

industry,
which is great
to see, but
you just can’t
train in a
short space
of time for
roleswhich
require very
specialist

skills or international experience.
Asan industryweneedamuch

greater focuson inclusionand
diversity in ourworkforce. The
numberofwomenattracted toand

enteringconstruction is still far too
lowandwehave todosomething
about that. It’s great to see a real
focusonapprenticeships and
graduates andwhatwecando there
but ensuringourworkplacesare
genuinely inclusive for everyone—
culture, gender, age andsexuality—
is still a priority.

Plentyof challenges today.
Thechallenge for tomorrow is

attracting thenewskills needed for
the futureof the industry, including
amoredigitally-enabledconstruction
eco-system.

Steve Killeen, Downer
I guessmybiggest personal
challenge is facing the reality that
Imay finishmycareer in a sector
that is nobetter, and in somecases
worse, thanwhen I started in the
80s.A sector typifiedbya lackof
sufficient skilled resource, failure to
adopt technology,mixedquality
andefficiencyandveryalphamale
in theway
it goes
about
business.
I’mstill
committed
tomaking
adiffer-
enceand
havegiven
a lot of
thought to the root causeof the
sector’s challenges - I believe there
are threenutsweneed tocrack:

● Howdoweprovide
confidence in thepipelineofwork
andultimately level theworkload?

● Howdoweget thebest
creative, technical andpractical
mindsaroundour immediate and
future social andeconomic
infrastructureneeds?

● Howdowe focuson long
termcost-efficiency rather than
price?

Covidand the restrictions it
imposes couldwell bedescribedas
thegreatest current challenge to
theconstruction industry.Howe-
ver, it ismyview that it purely
magnifies immediate issuesand
reducesour focuson the long-term
challenges in the sector.
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Cos Bruyn, Fulton Hogan
Availability of skilled labour is of
growingconcernand this is being felt
now in theAucklandmarket. This is
abig issue inAustralia presentlywith
highdemand in anumberof states
given the strong infrastructurebuild
materialisingnow.NZwill be
targetedasa labour resourcepool
adding to thechallenge.

There is adistinct lackofmajor
projectwork in theSouth Islandand
thiswill have long termramifications
in retaining resources andkey skills.

Overall, the sector alongwith the
rest ofNZwill have to contendwith
theongoinguncertainty theCovid
responsebrings; recentdecisions to
lockdownhavebeenmadewith little
notice and reduceour ability toplan
ormitigate the impacts. This is

impactingon
themental
wellbeingof
our staff and
allNew
Zealanders.

Weare
also starting
to see
significant

cost increases in importedmaterials
andavailability.Wehaveyet to see
theworst of this.

Bitumen is ahigh-volumeand
high-cost input in the roading sector.
Productionof domestic bitumenat
theMarsdenPointRefineryhas
closed, so theNZmarket is 100per
cent reliant on importedbitumen.
Thismay lead to supply chain
resilience issues andcost increases.

Greg Lowe, Beca
Predicting start times fordesign
workon largeprojects is anongoing
challenge.Acrossmanysectors
there is a longdelay frombeing
advisedofbidding success, to then
gettingcontracts in placeandwork
starting. This can leavepeople
intended forprojects sitting “on the
bench” for longer thanneeded.

With lowunemployment anda
need tobringmore resources into
the sector to ensureprojectsget to
constructionas early aspossible,
staff capability growth is key.We
focusheavily ongraduate
recruitment, staff development and
attractingKiwis back toNew
Zealand, but longer term thiswon’t
beenough.Wewill needmore skilled
labour fromoffshore toaugment
staff developmenthere.

Border restrictions are still a
challengewithhighdemandon
managed isolationandquarantine.
Wehave threemain challenges—
gettingoverseasKiwiswehave

recruiteda
confirmed
place inMIQ,
getting
critical
workers
needed for
projectswho
arenotKiwis
throughMIQ,

andgetting aplan inplace forour
peoplewhoareneededonsiteon
ouroverseasprojects.

Overseas siteshaveconsiderable
restrictions inplace and it’s tough
work,meaningpeoplewant toknow
theycangethome for abreak. This
is importantbecause this is export
services revenue forNZ—wedo
workhereonoverseasprojects, then
need to sendKiwisoverseas to the
site for implementation. This
generates export revenue,which is
currentlyonhold.Weneedaway to
bookpeople intoMIQsay sixmonths
out soour staff have theconfidence
togoonoverseasassignments. Smoke pours from a fire in the SkyCity Convention Centre in October 2019, pushing back construction work on the

premier project. Photo / Dean Purcell
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Powering through the ‘madness’

Wehad prettymuch the
whole company, from

sales to admin and
logistics working 24-7 to
meet the demand. That
was just the order inbox
backlog and customer

requests. It wasmadness,
but the whole company

was behind us.
Ben Suckling

Bill Bennett finds out how Powerpacmanaged to keep construction’s supply chain running in a pandemic

If we stopped selling, we’d quickly be overstocked.
But we’re not worried about that. We don’t see New
Zealand’s infrastructure construction coming to a

halt any time soon. There is City Rail. There are
roading projects around Auckland. Then there’s

maintenance. We’re going to see growth.

B en Suckling says Powerpac’s
construction taxis helped
keep Auckland’s construc-
tion industry supply chain

ticking over during last year’s
lockdowns. Suckling is a key account
manager with the company.

Unlike other companies supplying
the construction sector, Powerpac
runs its own in-house logistics which
it describes as construction taxis. This
is a fleet of vehicles that can handle
multiple drops of tools, machinery
and consumables at sites around the
city every working day.

Because they work from a central
facility in Wiri, they are able to com-
binedeliveries of unrelated items into
a single drop-off. An advantage of this
approach is that there is less need to
keep stock onsite and that enables
just-in-time construction. Timely de-
livery also means fewer vehicle
movements which reduces traffic
and simplifies site management.

Suckling says Powerpac already
has a contactless system for handling
receipts, delivery notes and proof of
delivery well before these became
essential.

As with the rest of the economy,
the Covid-19 pandemic was a major
disruption for the construction com-
panies. While administration staff
were able to work from home during
the lockdown, almost every project
was temporarily halted.

“They had to shut during the level
four lockdownanddidn’t knowwhen
they would be able to get back on
site,” Suckling says. “We kept near to
our customers that whole period. We
talked to them regularly to find out
what they would need when they
returned. They knew their processes
would change and they realised they
would need to add things like
handwash stations, walkways and
plenty of extra signage, so we made
sure we were ready.”

Suckling says when the lockdown
eased Powerpac took a normal
month’s worth of orders in four days.
“We had pretty much the whole
company, from sales to admin and
logistics working 24-7 to meet the
demand. That was just the order
inbox backlog and customer
requests. It was madness, but the
whole company was behind us.”

Social distancing during the pan-
demic meant it wasn’t always pos-
sible to have to as many people
working closely togetheronconstruc-
tion sites. In some cases, this meant
cutting the number of people emp-
loyedand slowing construction. They
couldn’t work at full speed.

Meanwhile the construction com-
pany admin staff continued to work
from home, not onsite, so that meant
new ways of working for everyone
involved.

Powerpac importsmost of the pro-
ducts it supplies to the industry from
overseas. Construction industry
supply chains are complex compared
to other industries. Theypull together
a wide range of products from differ-
ent disciplines. There is a high num-
ber of suppliers and each has its own
set of inputs.

A potential challenge was in main-
taining the flow of products from
manufacturers at a time the pan-
demic has disrupted normal shipping
services. This not only affects the
products Powerpac brings to New
Zealand, but there were similar up-
stream disruptions.

Says Suckling: “We can sell until
the cows come home, but unless
something is in our warehouse, that
sale is worthless.

“This means we always keep large
stocks of everything a construction
site might need. We import a lot of
products out of the UK, from Europe,
Vietnam or India. At any one time we
might have 100 containers on the
water coming to us.

“If we stopped selling, we’d quickly

beoverstocked. Butwe’renotworried
about that. We don’t see New Zea-
land’s infrastructure construction
coming to a halt any time soon. There
is City Rail. There are roading projects
around Auckland. Then there’s main-
tenance. We’re going to see growth.”

In the last year Powerpac has
increased theamountof stock it holds
locally. There have been problems
sourcing equipment from further
afield and what does arrive here can
now take longer to come through the
ports. Suckling says the company
now holds roughly twice as much in
its warehouse as before.

He says during the last year it’s

become noticeable that international
logistics is more fragile than it looked
before Covid. And Powerpac has
learned to be wary of shipping com-
pany promises. “This has been more

of an issue over time. It’s not affected
us much because of the way we
operate, but we have made changes.”

Powerpac had already reduced
the amount of business it does with
China before the pandemic hit. Suck-
ling said it was becoming less reliable.
“We started looking at alternative
countries to supply us. We had our
sales guys in Turkey looking at new
products and in India. The idea is to
diversifyour supply chain sowedon’t
have all our eggs in one basket.”

While there hasn’t been a notice-
able change in the mix of products
Powerpac offers, the company prides
itself on bringing new innovative

hardware to New Zealand. Suckling
says this means staying ahead of
customers and anticipating their
needs in advance.

An example of this is the Gecko
truck loader system. It’s used for
excavating deep shafts like those
found on the City Rail Link.

It makes getting the muck out of
the ground easier and more efficient,
especially in places where there is
limited space.

“We’re a solutions-driven business.
We don’t just give our customers the
products they ask for, we find out
what they are doing, understand how
they work and what their needs are
then we look for ways they can do
things better, faster or more
affordable sowe can then offer them.”

Powerpac has a significant busi-
ness producing signs for the construc-
tion sector. It operates its own in-
house sign print factory. This has
been running hot in the last year.
Covid createda completelynewneed
for signs.

There are clean-up stations and at
the entrance of a construction site
signs now have to guide visitors to
specific routes and warn about social
distancing. Sites have to display this
information clearly.

Because every site is different and
has specific needs, each sign needs
to be made to order with the printers
working closely with the customer.
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The office space challenge
What effect is
working from home
having on the
sector, asks
Anne Gibson

Culum Manson
at Mansons
TCLM's
commercial
property
development at
110 Carlton Gore
Rd, Newmarket,
Photo / Michael Craig

continued on B30

W hat’s the demand for
Auckland office space
doing when so many
people are working

from home?
Are pandemic predictions of a

demise of the commercial sector
proving true?

Or does New Zealand’s largest pri-
vate developer’s $250 million ‘spec
project’s cast doubt on such predic-
tions?

Culum Manson had no qualms
about pushing “go” on a speculative
$250 million Newmarket office pro-
ject, telling theHerald in February that
leasing inquiries were rising.

Not only was there strong demand
for new A-grade high green-star rates
commercial premises, but to get staff
to return to offices, corporates
needed to upgrade, he explained.

Yet Vodafone NZ wants to sub-let
around half its office space in Auck-
land and Christchurch at its Innov8
hubs, saying somany staff work from
home now, or are on flexible
arrangements where they are only in
the office when needed, that its
requirements have changed.

United States tech giant Salesforce
was the latest to take a radical ap-
proach to where staff can work, fol-
lowing the likes of Facebook and

Microsoft. In early February, the
Herald reported the San Francisco-
based multinational’s 30,000 staff
will get three choices of work day.
Flexi, fully remote or office base are
choices for Salesforce staff.

In the US, some of the gloss was
taken off the work-from-home boom

with some companies, including
Facebook, saying staff will face pay
cuts if they work remotely long-term
and move to less expensive areas.

The Financial Times reports re-
search by Nicholas Bloom, an award-
winning British economist at Stanford
University, showed people at home

were promoted at about half the rate
of those in the office.

Vodafone NZ acknowledged some
staff had already left expensive areas
of New Zealand.

Fidelity Life NZ will soon move to
Manson’s TCLM’s new state-of-the-art
twin block, which is now nearing

completion at 136 Fanshawe St.
The Covid-19 pandemic had not

discouraged it from leasing new
space, even though many staff
worked from home, according to
Simon Pennington, chief financial
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All going according to plan?
Ben Ross

Dowe know how you plan to
influence behaviours that will
influence our spatial form and
vice versa over the next 30-50

years so the Auckland Plan
goals aremet?

Ben Ross

Q uestion: What are Auck-
land’s goals as a city are for
the next 30 years and how
wewill achieve thesegoals?

Is the Auckland (Spatial) Plan that
outlines these goals matter of fact or
just talking points? How will the in-
coming Strategic Planning Act influ-
ence our said Spatial Plan?

Recent reports illustrated Treas-
ury was well off the mark with the
New Zealand population and housing
projections while the Ministry of
Housing and Urban Development
also struggled. The New Zealand
population projection is 6.8 million
people by 2072 meaning some
600,000 new homes will be needed
nationwide by that time (working on
a ratio of one dwelling to three resi-
dences).

As a spatial planner it is all very
well to hear about the need for hous-
ing, (and the need for jobs, infra-
structure, etc.) but can we say how
Auckland does its part in housing
6.8m and building 600k new homes?
This is where planning falls over and
we get ourselves into a complete
muddle costing us time and money.

Consequently, do we know where
these people, these homes, these jobs,
and that infrastructure will all go? Do
we know how you plan to influence
behaviours that will influence our
spatial form and vice versa over the
next 30-50 years so the Auckland
Plan goals are met?

For spatial planners likemyself we
get presented the task of bringing all
the puzzle pieces together that make
a city through the spatial plan.

Once that is done housing, infra-
structure and service providers, em-
ployers, investors and so on can do
their thing in a co-ordinated fashion
rather than themuddle we have now
(costing us time and money).

Enter the Strategic Planning Act
The Strategic Planning Act will inte-
grate functions under the RMA, Local

Government Act 2002, Land Trans-
port Management Act 2003 and the
Climate Change Response Act 2002
to enable clearer and more efficient
decision-making and investment.

“New spatial strategies will enable
regions to plan for the wellbeing of
future generations, ensuring develop-
ment and infrastructure occurs in the
right places at the right times,” En-
vironmentMinister David Parker told
RNZ last month.

Effectively the Strategic Planning
Act (SPA) will mean authorities are
required to produce spatial plans so

we know the how, where, when, and
what, to house the extra 1.8 million
residents, provide them jobs and
have all the supporting infrastructure
in place. Other plans like the Unitary
Plan (land use) and the Long-Term
Plan (Budgets) would or should be
required to give effect to the spatial
plans produced and updated.

For Auckland, which already has
its own spatial plan (the Auckland
Plan), it would mean all our other
documents and policies would need
tobealigned to it under theSPA. From
there the Natural/Built Environment
Act, the Local Government Acts and
others mentioned previously would
work through carrying out the
journey needed to reach the goals of
the Spatial Plan.

We can all talk about provisions
for housing, infrastructure, etc. as
Auckland and New Zealand continue
to grow. But can you say what Auck-
land’s goals are and how Auckland
City plans to get there in a co-ordina-
ted fashion? Cue Spatial Planning and
the Strategic Planning Act — a one-
stop shop guiding our city’s journey.
● FurtherReferences: GoingBack to
theBeginning—Spatial Planning
#visionweekNZ#bounceforward
Podcasts
PODCAST:Replacing theResource
ManagementActTake2.Thoughts
and thoseSpatial Plans

BenRoss is a spatial planner and
humanexperience engineer at cOlab
andAssociates.
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Working from home and commercial developments
From a cultural

perspective, wewant
people to use the

building as a hub. You
lose your culture if you

have all your people
working from home all

the time.
Tanya Hadfield, Fidelity Life

officer, and Tanya Hadfield, chief
people officer.

Hadfield said staff had worked
from home for extended periods but
a corporate’s culture could be
undermined if everyone was in dif-
ferent locations. “From a cultural per-
spective, we want people to use the
building as a hub. You lose your
culture if you have all your people
working from home all the time.

“We plan to offer a trial and the
opportunity to work from home for

two out of every five”.
Colliers International’s national

director of research and communica-
tion Chris Dibble said Auckland CBD’s
overall vacancy rate rose from4.7 per
cent to 8.8 per cent between Decem-
ber 2019 and December 2020.

In Wellington, the increase in
vacancy over the same period was
more muted, rising from 6.1 per cent
to 6.9 per cent, he noted. Last year,
Auckland got an extra 50,000sq m of
new commercial floorspace, increas-
ing stock by around 3.5 per cent, his
research showed.

“The extent towhich flexiblework-
ing is adopted by occupiers will have
a longer-term influence upon
vacancy rates. Flexibilitywill be a key
driver of the market over 2021,
needed by staff, tenants and owners.
Sublease options have also increased
the availability of high-grade stock,
which has been in short supply,” said
Collier’s latest commercial report.

That had resulted in a number of
companies taking the opportunity to
upgrade office needs, Colliers found
— just like Manson said.

“Therefore, future increases in

vacancy will predominantly be
within the secondary market with
prime property continuing to enjoy
better demand,” the research said.

CBRE’s MarketView last year
found all grades of Auckland com-
mercial office space had occupancy
losses, except premium.

Auckland commercial property
sales volumes had fallen by 50 per
cent and were influenced by Covid
and the supply of property coming
onto the market. Prime CBD office
rents had fallen 1.9 per cent annually,
CBRE noted.

Spatial Planning
Spatial planning systems refer to
themethods andapproachesused
by thepublic andprivate sector to
influence thedistributionofpeople
andactivities in spacesof various
scales. Spatial planningcanbe
definedas theco-ordinationof
practices andpolicies affecting
spatial organisation.
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Comingup inAuckland this year

From left (clockwise): Britomart Pavilions in Auckland's city centre; Te Komititanga Square and Commercial Bay in lower Queen St; Khartoum Place off Lorne St
in the city centre; Amey Daldy Park in Wynyard Quarter, opened in late 2020.

New Zealand Fashion
Week, 23-29 August
Supportingan iconic city
centreevent in its 20thyear.
Artweek in the city centre,
9-17 October
WithLateNightArt (12
October), free guidedart
walks, events, pop-up
installationsandexhibitions
ingalleriesopen late for the
night.
Christmas decorations,
November-December
Bringing the festive spirit to
the streetswith street
decorations, festivebanners
andabrandnewreveal for
2021.
Upcoming events
America’sCup:March (Covid
dependant)
AucklandArtsFestival:March
(Coviddependant)
AucklandCraft Beer andFood
Festival: 27March
VanGoghAlive: 15April—6
May
JerseyBoys: 17April— 16May
NZ InternationalComedy
Festival: 4—23May
AucklandWritersFestival: 11
— 16May
Giselle, RNZB: 27—29May
TheMarriageofFigaro,NZ
Opera: 8, 10, 13 June
DocumentaryEdgeFilm
Festival: June/July
Matariki Festival: 19 June— 11
July
ElementalAKL: 14 July— 1
August
Upcoming transformation
milestones
Britomart Station front
entrance, openingout toTe
Komititanga— thenew lower
QueenStreet space reopens:
March
Downtownprogramme
finished:April/May
QuayStreetworks finished:
April
TeWanangaopen:May
Tyler andGalwayStreets
(fromTeKomitanga (Lower
QueenSt) toCommerceSt)
complete:Mid-year
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Comingup inAuckland

From top (clockwise): People walking along lower Queen St; The new Te Komititanga Square, looking up Queen St; Albert Park in Auckland's city centre;
Restaurant Month 2020: diners at Ebisu. continued on B31

T
here is anexciting lineup
of eventsplanned for
Auckland’s city centre
through thecoming

months, includingAmerica’sCup,
AucklandArtsFestival and theNZ
InternationalComedyFestival and
newadditions like theAuckland
Craft Beer andFoodFestival.

However, the social gathering
restrictions inplacedue to the latest
Auckland lockdownmeans the
LanternFestival hasbeencancelled,
the36thAmerica's Cupdelayed, and
has raisedquestionsover the shape
of theAucklandArtsFestival.

Over thenext fewmonths, the
refurbishedBritomart Stationwill
comeback into full use, the last road
coneswill be removed fromQuay
Street andwe’ll beable to sit and
enjoy thenewTeWanangapublic
space floatingover theharbour
betweenPrincesWharf and the
FerryTerminal.

Theseupcomingchangesand
eventsbuildonabusy fewmonths
just gone for thecitycentrewitha
numberofnewbusinesses—
includingFootlocker’s newflagship
storeonQueenStreet, Lightworx
GalleryandEast restaurant, and
attractiveandnewspaces— fromTe
Komititanga inLowerQueenSt to the
newAmeyDaldyParkandextended
SiloPark inWynyardQuarter.
Upcoming Heart of the City
activity:
Cheap & Cheerful, 1-31 May
Anewdiningprogramme fromcity
centre café, bar and restaurant
businessesalongside theNZ
InternationalComedyFestival.
Winter lighting, July-September
Lighting tobringvibrancyand
creativity to the citycentre streets
during thecoldandquieterwinter
months.
Restaurant Month, 1-31 August
Back for its 11thyearwithexciting
menuoffers andnewevents.


